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TEE 7IBÏ BAKE.

Supposed to have been written by the Rev. 
Rowland Hill, at a time when public 
credit <n Great Britain was shaken by 
the lailure of several banks.
1 have a never-failing bank,

A more than golden store ;
No earthly bank is half so rich ;

How can I then be poor ?

i
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months, without, or still better with • f 
thousands can now learn that have not 
been able to do so. hitherto
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have examined it, and is, ia itself, already 
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Tis when my stock is spent and gone,
And 1 without a groat,

I’m glad to hasten to my bank,
And beg a little note. '

Sometimes my Banker smiling says,
Why don’t you oftener come?

And when you draw a little note,
Why not a larger sum?

Why live so niggardly and poor?
Y our bank contains a plenty ;

Why come and take a one pound note 
When you might have a twenty?

Yea, twenty thousand ten times told 
Is but a trilling sum,

To what your father has laid up,
Secure in Christ his Son.

Since then my Banker is so rich,
I have no cause to borrow ;

I’ll live upon my cash to-day,
And draw again to-morrow.

I’ve been a thousand times before,
And never was rejected ;

Sometimes my banker gives me more 
Than asked for or expected.

Sometimes I’ve felt a little proud,
I’ve managed things so clever ;

But ah, before the day is gone 
I’ve felt as poor as ever.

Sometimes with blushes in my face,
Just at the door I stand; ~

I know it Moses keep me back,
I surely must be damned.

Should all the banks in Britian break,
V- The bank of England smash,

Bring in your notes to Zion’s bank,
You'll surely have your cash.

And if you have but one small note,
Fear not to bring it in ;

Come boldly to the bank of Grace ;
The banker is within.

All forged notes will be refused, . .
Man-merits are rejected;

There's not a single note will pass 
That God has not accepted.

Tis only those beloved by God,
Redeemed by precious blood.

That never had a note to bring—
Those are the gifts of God.

Though thousand ransomed souls may say 
They have no notes at all,

Because they have no plague of sin,
So ruined by the fall.

This bank is full of precious notes,
All signed and sealed and free,

Though many d ubting souls may say, 
There is not one for me.

Base unbelief will lead the child 
To say what is not true ;

I tell the soul who feels self lost,
These notes belong to you.

The leper had a little note—
“ Lord, it thou wilt, you can.

The Banker cashed this little note,
And healed the sickly man.

We read of one young man indeed 
Whose riches did abound ;

But in the Banker’s book of grace 
This man was never found.

But see the wretched dying thief 
Hang by the Banker’s side ;

He cried, “Dear Lord, remember me;
He got hi* cash and died.

ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES AT 
MOUNT ALLISON.

On Sunday morning, Rev. W. C. 
Brown preached to a large congrega
tion at the Methodist Church and m 
the evening the Rev. Mr. McMurray 

/-preached the Baccalaureate Sermon 
■ Rev Dr. Stewart delivered the An
nual Lecture of the Theological Union 
at Lingley Hall on Monday evening— 
subject : The teaching of Christ in 
reference to his own Person and work.

male academy exercises.
The closing exercises of the Male 

Academy were of a most interesting 
character, and considering the age of 
the students who took part in them, 
reflected great credit on the Institu
tion they represented. Principal Long- 
ley made some very happy remarks in 
presfenting his report.

Devotional exercises. Palmer
Memories ot Childhood, H. B. Palmer,

SlEssay ^Shakespeare’s Macbeth, J. W.

T Recitation : Autobiography. A. Bliss.
» Recitation : Le Roi Alphonse, S. W.
LTarantelle de Concert, O. Salter. Miss 
L-, M. Stewart and Prof. W. Jost._ 

Recitation : Parting of Marmion and
Douglas, C. Stewart. —___

Recitation : Grammar of Life, S. Thomp-

^Recitation : The Empty Sleeve, V, H. 
Woolrich.

Declamation : 
ley Thompson.

Angels Ever Brigl 
Haenael, Miss M. M Walton.

Recitation; Arnold Winkelreid, J. R. 
Johnson.

Oration : The Glory of Arms, W. H. 
Wh.te.

Reports
Pplonaise, Op, 9, O’. Schmidt, Misses 

A. Black, E. De Blois, L. Jeffery, M. Ket- 
chum.

Doxology.

ladies' academy.

The exercises took place on Tues
day morning. The Hall was quite 
crowded. The proceedings through
out were of a most agreeable charac
ter. The following was the pro
gramme : * ►

Devotional Exercises 
Morning Hymn, Chorus for 3 voices, J. 

Concone, The Young Ladies.
French Salutatory, Miss George.
Essay : Sex in Industry, Miss Humph

rey.
Overture : “ Felsenmuehle,” for eight 

hands, C. O. Beissiger. MissesÆ, Blapk, 
J. Campbell, M. Fletcher, L. "Tweedie. 

Essay : Life’s Sculptors, Miss Lovitt. 
Essay • Ideals, Miss Smith.
Scene and Prayer from “ Freisehuetz ” 

C. M. Von Weber, Miss Annie W. Gibson.
Essay : The Poetry oi Sleep, Miss Wal

ton.
Là Bella Capricciosa, Op. 55, J. N. 

Hummel, Miss L. Tweedie.
Essay and Valedictory : Pathos in Lit 

erature, Miss Robertson.
Air de Grace from “Robert Le Diable,” 

O. Meyerbeer, Miss II. Black.
Presentation of Diplomas—Reports.
“ Hexameron,” Grades Variations de 

Concert, F. Liszt, Miss L. M. Stewart, 
and Prof. W. Jost.

Address by Rev. il. Brecken, M.A.
“ Gloria,” from the 12th Mass, W. A. 

Mozart, Singing Class.
The literary reputation of the Aca

demy was well sustained by the excel
lence of the essays.
"-W ■'

Address, Rev. Joseph Hart.
HI Travatore, Op. 20, H.

M. E. Pickard, L. M Stewart. %
Address, D. itllison, LL.D.
God Save the Queen.
Miss Inch, at the close of 1er very 

neat address, presented't# Visa Jean- 
nie M. Grant of Stellarton,^ie Mathe
matical scholarship of thé Alumna? 
Society. £ •

Miss Trueman’s Essay was some
what lengthy, but k. highly finished 
and elegant composition o* the times 
of Queen Elizabeth.

The address of Mr. Russell was de
voted to proving the advantage of col
legiate training to those entering pro
fessional careers, especially the law. 
While he admitted that • quotation 
from an ode to Horace wdfild add no
thing to the force of a laffyer’s dun
ning letter, bo believed mat experi
ence and statistics provéÜ that the 
mental drill and discipline Xff a college 
made those possessing it superior to 
their competitors.

Rev.-Joseph Hart delivered a schol-
.......................................... l* needs Of

Î

“3T
TnflmJUllgHin WDUH, stated that dur
ing the year the attendance was 79. 
The progress made was most gratify
ing. Over half attained the first rank 
and eleven were in College classes. 
The manner in which the latter passed 
their examinations shewed they were 
no way inferior to the other sex in 
mastering the subjects embraced in 
the College Curricula. The Principal 

paid a glowing high eulogium on the 
,iigh attainments of Prof. W. Jost aud 
the efficiency of his assistants, Misses 
Stewart and Pickard. The Art De-

Eartment had made an excellent exhi- 
ition of pictures. Mrs. MacCarthy, 

under whose direction it was man
aged, was a lady of high reputation as 
an artist.

Diplomas were then awarded to the 
following

GRADUATES.

Graduate in Music : Mise Leora R. 
Tweedie.

Graduates with degrees of m. l. a. : 
Bessie J. George, Sackville, N. B. ; 
Jane Humphrey, Moncton, N. B. ; 
Augusta Lovitt, Yarmouth, N. S. ; 
Annie J. Robertson, Hardwicke, N.B. ; 
Josephine Smith, Coverdale, N. B. ; 
Lillie C. Walton, Cânard, N S.

REV. MR. BRECKEN
then delivered a brief address, in 
which he traced the liberalizing ten
dencies of the day in the direction of 
the removal of disabilities against wo
men obtaining college degrees, and he 
claimed that woman’s sphere was lim
ited by no bounds except what she 
herself could not do.

dr. ALLISON
being called upon delivered a short 
and amusing address, followed by Dr. 
Pickard, who, in a few congratulatory 
sentences testified to the efficiency of 
the Educational means of Mt. Allison, 
when the proceedings terminated.

THE ALUMNI ANNIVERSARY 
took place on Tuesday evening. I he 
hall was quite packed. Miss Inch, M. 
l.a., presided' in behalf of the Alumme 
and Mr. W. C. Milner, B. Sc., in behalf 
of the Alumni. The following was 
the programme i

Devotional Exercises. , ,r.
“ When hands meet,” C. Pmsute, (Cho

rus for mixed voices). Singing Class.
Address by the President of the Alumni

S°0venture, “ Pique Dame,” F. V.Suppe, 
Misses J. Gibson, A. McBean, L. Phinney
k Address by the President of the Alumnae

8ogj2ÿ. The Last of the Tudors, Miss
Annie Trueman, m l.A. ,

Vocal Sol , “ Waiting.” H. Willard,
Miss H. Black.

Address, B. Russell, m.a.

arly address, shewing thffni—. 
Christian education in a new country 
like this. He drew a glowing picture 
of the future possibilities of our Great 
North West, which he believed would 
fulfil a great destiny, ifthefoundatiohs 
were laid deep and strong of an educa
tion that will keep the franchise pure 
and elevate thfe tone of public senti
ment.

Dr. Allison, in an off-hand speech, 
said he could almost claim Sackville 
as a part of Nova Scotia. It was once 
a township belonging to that Province 
and sent a representative-^the grand
father of the present Collector of Cus
toms—to the Assembly at Halifax, 
and he had understood that when 
Sackville, was severed at the time of 
the creation of the new Province, the 
Sackville farmers • used very strong 
words «if disapproval. ^.Nova " 
had any way iwM^od'SOTrvlIIo ^ 
mother, because whén her own Pro
vince had cast her off, Nova Scotia 
had acted as a foster mother to these 
Institutions. Ho indulged in numer
ous reminiscences of the old Academy 
and referred to the groat influence it 
had exercised, and which all such in
stitutions do exercise. He paid a 
glowing tribute to the great services 
of Rev. Dr. McCol lough, who attempt
ed to establish a college at Picton, and 
who, at enormous disadvantages, sus
tained it for fifteen years himself. 
Though it was abandoned, it was not 
a failure, but a magnificent success, 
for drawing a lino across Nova Scotia 
embracing more than half of the pop
ulation easterly, you find a people that 
have been brought under the influence 
of bis teachings, exemplifying the fact 
that rich endowments and libraries 
and college apparatus, could not leave 
an impress on the people’s life and 
character the same as a living man 
vitalized with great purposes. He de
clared he would rather possess the re
putation of Dr. McCol lough, than any 
Nova Scotian who ever lived.

At the close of his speech a vote of 
thanks was given Prof. Jost and his 
assistants and the meeting adjourned.

At the annual business meeting of 
the Alumni Society on Monday after
noon, the following officers were elect
ed :—

President—Rev. D. Chapman. 
Secretary—R. C. Weldon. 
Vice-Presidents—S. B. Snowball, M.P., 

B. Russell, m.a., L. Allison, b.a.
Council—Rev. J. Burwash, J. F. Alli

son, W. C. Milner, A. D. Smith. H. R. 
Powell. J. L. Black, J. Wood. .

The Alumni representatives elected 
to the Board of Governors were : J. L. 
Black, m.p.p., and R. C. Weldon.

At the meeting of the Alnmnse Soci
ety of Mount Allison, the following 
officers were elected :

President—Mrs. B. F. Chandler.
Vice Presidents — Miss S. E. Smith, 

Mrs. Dr. Allison. Miss Burrell. 
Secretary—Miss G A. Lockhart.

The Romantic in the Elizabethan Age, 
D D Moore.
Oratory' Alfred R McAlpine.

The Land of the Pyramid Builders, W 
A Black.

Music : Overture, “ Jubel." (2 Pianos), 
C M Von Weber, Miss L M Stewart and 
Prof W Jost.

Schiller's Jungfrau Von Orleans, (Ger
man) H E Kennedy. # _

Influence of the Discovery of America, 
Ralph Colpitis.

Europe's Obligations to England, Ben
jamin Hills.

Perseverance as exemplified in the Life 
of Columbus and Vale -ictory Addresses, 
Geo O Robinson.

Music : “ Stay with me.” (Vocal Solo) 
F Kuecken.

CONFERRING DEGREES, REPORTS, &C.
Music : First Symphony,First Movement 

(8 hands) J Haydn, Misses M Bishop, P 
Combcn, B George. H Stewart.

Address by Rev George W Hill, DCi, 
Chancellor of the University of Halifax.
I God Save the Queen.

In order to economize the time, the 
orations of Messrs. Buckley, T. E. 
Colpitts, McAlpine, and R. Colpitts 
were omitted. The orations were all ol 
a high class and well worthy of the 
occasion.

REPORTS, ETC.
Mr. Arthur Black was then present

ed with the prize given by Mr. Mc
Donald of Toronto, fop proficiency in 
the Theological Elocution Class.

President Inch announced With 
cheers that Mr. Goodwin of Mount Al
lison, who held the Gilchrist scholar
ship, had won, someXtays ago, a prize 
of £50. The following 

DEGREES

were then given.
GRADUATES IX SCIENCE.

Albert J. Chapman, Dorchester, 
N. B.

GRADUATES IN ARTS.
W. Arthur Black, Amherst, N. S. ^ 

_ Fed: A ItocKTey, TTuystioro', '^. TV. ; 
Thomas E. Colpitts, Elgin, N. B. ; 
Ralph Colpitts, Elgin, N, II. ; Benja 
min Hills, Halifax, N. S. ; Harvey E. 
Kennedy, Smithville, Ont. ; Alfred E. 
McAlpine, Welland, Ont. ; Daniel D. 
Moore, Charlottetown, P. E. I. ; Geo. 
P. Robinson, Aylesfora, N. S. ; John 
W. Wad man, Charlottetown, P. E. 
Island.

He also announced that Rev. Mr. 
Brecken had given 840 prize to the 
Matriculating Class. Dr. Inch review
ed the work of the College, passed a 
a few congratulatory remarks regard
ing the University of Halifax, and 
then introduced.

REV. CHANCELLOR HILL,

Dr. Allison, Dr. Pickard, Rev. Mr. 
McMurray, and Rev. Joseph Hart, de
livered short addresses when the pro
ceedings ended.

THE MUSIC

of the various performances was under 
the direction of Prof. Jost and his effi
cient assistants, Misses Pickard and 
Stewart, who were-very justly compli
mented on the evidences presented of 
the efficiency of that department. The 
instrumental pieces, the vocal solos 
and choruses, exhibited in many cases 
a great degree of musical talent, and 
in all cases a careful and judicious 
training. It need not be added that 
the musical displays were highly ap
preciated by the critical audience pre
sent.—Condensed from the Post.

CONVOCATION EXERCISES
Of the College took place yesterday 
morning. Despite the rain, the Hall 
was comfortably filled. The pro
gramme was as follows :

Devotional Exercises, Rev C Stewart,
D Music: “Joy, Joy, Freedom to-day," 
Chorus from Gypsy’s Warning), Singing 
ilass.
ORATIONS BY THE GRADUATING CLASS. 
Salutatory Addresses (Latin), J W

^The* Conqueror of the South, Fred A

B A Reverle. Albert J Chapman.
An Economic View of Slavery, Thomas 

E Colpitts.

&

■

;

“ LOVE AS BRETHREN,” &c.

The prime element in Christianity 
is love. Its absence from the heart, 
man’s moral nature, indicates that he 
is not a genuine Christian. Love be
longs to human nature, but not the 
love of which I am now speaking— 
Christian love. This differs in several 
respects from creature or natural love. 
It is the result of grace—Divine influ
ence shed abroad in the heart of man. 
We know it not until a consciousness 
of the divine favour is realized. It is 
an immediate result of justifying faith. 
And while faith continues, love influ
ences the sonl. “ We love him (Christ) 
because he first loved us.” It is a pow
erful, constraining principle. Makes 
obedience congenial, and relieves the 
agony of suffering. It is the strongest 
moral piwcr in the universe, and has 
done more than aught besides to 
augment the happiness of mankind. 

When genuine, it is not only^God-

t -.

wal’d, but also man ward in its opera
tions. It is one of the marks of disci- 
pleship. “ By this shall all men know <• 
that ye are ray disciples if ye love one 
another.” This love must show itself 
in word or deed, or the world could 
not see it. If it were only a feeling in 
the soul, none would know that wo 
had it but ourselves. But low will 
manifest itself. It wilt act and speak. 
Hence John hesitates not to jsaÿ, “For 
this is the love of God, that we keep 
his commandments." The same im
portant idea is presented in his exhor
tation, “ My little children, lei us not 
love in word, neither in tongue, but in 
deed and in truth.” Tongue and word * 
love, is much more plentiful than 
“ deed" love. There is a great lack of 
brotherly love among Christians, or ra
ther those who are called Christians.
If we have passed from death unto life 
we certainly will love the brethren. _ 
God's children love each other. If, 
then, brotherly love is absent, we may 
rest assured tjiat our religion is v ant
ing in the main particular. We either 
love or hate the brethren, there is no 
neutral position. lienee the decisive 
language of John, “ If any man say, I 
love God, and hateth his brother, lie is 
a liar.”

So certain is it that the love of the 
brethren will flow from the love of 
God, that Paul, in writing to thcThos- 
salonians, remarks, “ But as touching 
brotherly love ye need not that I write 
unto you ; for ye yourselves are taught 
of God to love one another.” In this 
grace wo ought to abound, for by its 
proper exhibition, the world is con
vinced that our religion is of God. But 
where brethren, especially’ ministers, 
give proof that they have it not, the 
result is disastrous to the interests of 
holiness.

We have soon it finely illustrated in 
ministerial convocations, and have felt 
like exclaiming, “ How good and how 
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell to
gether in unity’.” NpValwnys ; some
times its absence is conspicuous, and 
Christ is wounded in the house of liis 
friends. A painful illustration of this 
was recently given in Brooklyn, N.Y., 
at a ministerial trial. If ministers 
cannot love one another, who can ? If 
ever the exhortation of Peter was ne
cessary’, it is,now. “ Add to Godliness 
brotherly kindness.” There is a little 
in the church to-day. May it increase, 
and abound among preachers ami 
people.

Let all the churches pray for the 
outpouring of the Spirit upon the Cun- x 
ference soon to meet at Halifax.

The exercise of brotherly love will 
act as a precious balm on many a ten
der heart, and tend to inspire hope, 
respecting the welfare of our beloved 
Zion.

“ Lot brotherly love continue.”
Alpha.

Maitland, June, 1879.

Portland Methodist Sabbath echo >1 
celebrated it* 51st anniversary, in 
the church, Chapel street, on Sabbath 
afternoon. The edifice was crowded. 
The meeting was opened by sing
ing the hymn. “ Precious Promise God 
has given.” Mr. Thomas Stubbs offered 
prayer, and Rev. 8. T. Teed pastor of the 
church, spoke briefly. He alluded to the 
great chainge that bad been wrought in a 
year. Last year, when the school met to 
observe it* anniversary, they were in a 
different sitnation, having no place of 
their own, bnt now they occupied their 
own beautiful room. For this they should 
be thankful. The secretary, Mr. Charles 
H. C. Duncan read the report, 
we can give enly a short summary this 
The average attendance was 180 ; 
here are registered on the books 5 
officers, 8 male teachers, 16 female teach
ers, 119 male scholars and 163 female pu 
pile, a total of 311. The financial state
ment shows the receipts to bare been 
8340.76 and the expenditures 8326.55. 
which includes a donation of $2' 0 to the 
church, leaving a balance of over 814. 
Other addresses were made by Mr. re
porter, superintendent of the school ; Mr, 
Bustin, of G rmain St. Methodist church; 
Mr. John Mealey, Mr. John Coleman, Mr. 
Andrew Myles, the late superintendent 
and Mr. George Hadden. The exercise», 
concluded with singing and prayer by 
Mr. Wm. Irvine.—Exchange

?i
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THE W E S li B Y A N.

GENERALE EADINJK

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL’S 
SPEECH AT MONTREAL.

The following is a full report of the 
Speech made by His Excellency the 
Governor General at the banquet in 
Montreal, in proposing the toast “ The 
President of the United States.
Gentleman and Officer» of the Canadian

Militia :
Allow me to thank you from the 

depth of my heart for the extreme kind 
ness of your reception, but yow must al
low me to ascribe that reception to my 
official position, for I am fully conscious 
that I have been too short a time among 
you more than to be able to claim your 
kindness and consideration. With the 
Princess it is different, and I believe 
I can claim for her, personally, a warm
er feeling. (Tremendous applause) For 
with regard to her you had in Can
ada the combination of those two sen
timents which I believe arc the most 
powerful.in the human breast, the com
bination of loyalty and gallantry. I 
cannot tell you enough on her behalf hèr 
feelings as to the manner in which she 
has been received by every section of 
the Canadian people. I am often ask
ed how she likes this country, and I can 
only reply to my numerous inquiries by 
repeating again what I have said to 
those who have asked personally, that 
although she likes this country very 
much, she likes the people a great deal 
better. I must not forget to thank Sir 
Edward Selby Smyth for the extreme 
cordiality with which be was so stood 
as to propose this toast, and 1 can as
sure him that it is not only here amongst 
Canadian officers but anywhere else I 
should have been proud to hear from 
him the words he ka« used. He has I 
am sure, earned the gratitude of every . 
military regiment in Canada during the ! 80 ably officered, and which during its 
time that he his been here, and he short career has already struck deep 
speaks I am sure as your representÿ, | roots in the confidence of the country, 
live with the full voice of your authori- and it is also looked to as the training 
ty. It is impossible to read the able ! place of the rising Canadian officer, 
and full reports which year after year Î Cur militia force is large in number, 
have been issued from his pen wi out an(l wc have had during the last two 
fleeing that ne has given his wholo mind years the best proof of the spirit with 
to your service, and has studied to the which it is animated. I should be neg- 
Very utmost your welfare and the effi- looting an important duty were I not 
ciency of your organization. He has to take this opportunity of tendering 
held before your eyes a high standard ; the warmest thanks of Her Majesty

been so and with the best resolution, 
for the future, the same is too likely to 
remain the ease. Why is this ? It is 
because they don’t know what it is to. 
take everything that is unknown to be 
magnificent. But if nations are hap
pier when there is no need for them to 
squander wealth and spread sorrow and 
disaster by the maintenance of large 
forces kepf on foot for purposes of of
fence ; yet it would generally be con
ceded that no nation should be content 
without a numerous and efficient and 
well organized defensive force. This 
Canada and the United States fortuna
tely possess, and the motto which was 
proposed by Lord Carlyle, aszthat which 
the volunteer force in England should 
take, namely, *• Defence not defiance, 
is one which is equally suitable to our 
kindred peoples. The military force is 
the historic force of both countries. At 
our review to-day we have had one of 
the few occasions on which it has been 
possible of late to bring a fair number 
of men together for united drill. Good 
drill requires constant attention and 
work, and I believe it has certainly been 
the opinion of the spectators of the 
force to-day that officers and men have 
made the best use of the opportunities 
which have been given them. Through
out Canada the military state of the 
people ha§ given the most admirable 
material to the hand of an experienced 
officer,and the government has shown not 
only by the appointment of the gentle
man whom I have th# honor of meeting 
here to-night as the bearer of Her Ma-

plaose.) If there be any territory that 
would naturally be coveted ht a sense 
that does not break the commandment, 
it is your territory, gentlemen. (Laugh
ter.) Once or twice we tned to take 
it, but did not get it. (Renewed laugh- 
ter.) A fringe of fenisns once tned to 
take it, and got it—(laughter)—-a good 
deal more than they wanted. But they 
were not Americans ; they came from 
the Green Isle. I think it may be said 
to the immortal honor of the 13th, that 
it is the first regiment that has con
quered Canada. (Loud laughter and 
cheers.) I might without irreverence 
be permitted to say, in the language of 
the Apostle, that our weapons are not 
carnal ; wo brought our hearts and you 
accepted them. You may be sure that 
in so thrifty a people as we are who 
count and count accurately the dollars, 
although we do not always equitably 
make them—all the more necessity for

womanhood, preserving thjwigh a long 
life, and may it be doubled in life, 
(cheers) such integrity and such good
ness as to draw to her the sympathy 
not only of her own subjects but the ad
miration of our people, and nowhere in 
the world is there a purer, simpler, and 
kinder feeling and more ardent admira
tion than among the intelligent popula
tion of theUnited States towards Victo
ria, by the grace of God Queen of Great 
Britain and Empress of India (cheers.)

FAMILY READING

“THl CRT OF THE NATIONS.”

A poem composed by Miss Hattie E. Smith, of 
St. John, and recited by five young ladies at the 
Missionary meeting in connection with the Sabbath 
School of the Centenary Church, May 20, 1879.

EUBOPB.
3 hear a cry from many a sunny land,

_____  _ _ _ By soft seas washed and southern breezes fanned ;
close couotiag—(laughter)—that men j

Fair France unites with haughty Germany,who earn their money by the honest 
sweat of their brow, and I am proud to 
say that the men of the Brooklyn Thir
teenth are wot king men, do not leave 
their homes a thousand miles away as 
a lancy ; no wo came here animated by 
the generous sentiment of common 
neighborhood. (Applause.) Canada is 
better to us as a neighbor than she 
would be as a subject. She is better be
tween us and the north than she would 
be if we were-jammed close to the 
north. There is much territory in Can
ada which we prefer that you should j 
cultivate ; but your institutions are kin- 

jesty’s commission—but also by the in- j dred to our own—they were drawn trem 
stitution of the military school at Kings- the same source ; indeed, what have we 
ton—that they recognize that one of the in America that we do not owe to dear 
cruelcs things the rulers of the people old England ? (Cheers.) First our- 
can do was to expose brave men without selves (laughter) then our literature,
able leadership tc the chances of a cam- pür religion, our jurisprudence, and ..... . , .
puign. I hope in a few days to be able that which goes under neither of these And ta.r Japan, u^th wï-
to visit the Kingston school, which is ! J------------- ------- .....................-

The echo comes from priest bound Italy,
And where the crescent proudly gleams above 
The precious symbol of a Savior’s love.
The world’s great cry from out her bitter need,
*' O send us light and truth—Our gods indeed 
Are blind and deaf—Our souls cry out for Him 
Whom all our rites and science make but dim.”
O Christians ! ye who holirthe central light 
The gospel’s glad, good news—ye hear to-night 
A Macedonian cry from o’er the sea;
The old world lifts her hands imploringly.
Setid forth the message of Eternal hope 
With error’s strength and reason’s pnde to cope ; 
And Europe, ransomed from her two-fold thrall, 
Shall crown our risen Saviour, Lord of all.

y
ASIA.

O listen ! from a distant, darker land,
1 TJic cry rolls on, while weary millions stand 

And oiler up their vain appeals for aid 
j To gods who cannot succor—In fants laid 
; In sacrifice on Moloch altars—Fires i That b'aze with human victims—dim desires 
| To appease the wrath of angry deities,
: With all the heart cries out for God in these. 

And China, dark with superstition’s night,

Mise Britten also says that ah» l. 
V"?120 wi’« to bi living 
time in the same zenana. * ” 1 one----- «■------ ,*------ -V —mum. All are nn
ner the arbitrary control of the nriL.i 
matron—Nourmahal we will LS* 
calling her. All are regulated bv tb*
df^nne2°î ™Ugi0D’which is pert 
of their daily life. If one of theyouni»
wivee wishes to do anything outeide Z 
monotonous routine of daily life v" 
does not ask permission of her husU,Üî 
but of her husband’s mother, and 
of her husband’s mother, and so « 
backward, until the fountain head • 
reached in the absolute authority 
Nourmahal, whose decision i8 L°, 
The ideas and customs of such familfe. 
are widely different from those of onr.

II. Worked Slippbbs. Christ^ 
women born and reared in Hindostan 
could not obtain admission to the ze
nanas ; tbcjnmates thought the beet, 
eating Christian women Were so obnoxl 
ious to the gods, that the latter in theb 
wrath, would sky the Hindu husband* 
if Hindu wives admitted Christian 
women into their domiciles. Therefore 
they were jealously shut out.

Hindu husbands, educated in Eng 
fish schools, have seen the absurdity 
of their religion, and have in many eases 
cast it off, but without accepting Chris, 
uaity Two of these Hindu husbauffii 
called on Mrs. Mullens, wife of Rev. D. 
Mullens, the present secretary of the 
London Missionary Society, and greatly 
adumed a pair of slippers she had just 
embroidered. J

They wished that their wives could 
do such faucy work. Mrs. Mullens 
offered to teach them, provided they 
would admit her to the zenar.a. The 
young men thought" that could never 
be permitted. Nevertheless, at her 
suggestion they took home the slippers, 
and exhibited them to the greatly ad
miring females of the family, and also 
told the women that Mrs. Mullens would 
teach them how to make such slipper* " 
if they would admit her to the house. 
They were shocked at the proposals but 
feminine love of beauty overcame the 
ingrained prejudice of false religion, 
and Nourmahal at last gave her con
sent with fear and trembling. Proba
bly the persuasions of the young men 
had something to do with her consent.

Mrs. Mullens was admitted, and 
taught the women slipper embroidery. 
The gods were sleepy and made no 
sign. All hings went ou as usual. 
Husbands did not die because the Chris
tian women visited the house, and wives 
lost all fear of herself, and her white 
sisters. Mrs. M. then showed them 
pictures of Adam and Eve, and of dif
ferent events in the gospel history, and 
related the stone# connected with them.

The demand for her visits was mure 
pressing than she could meet, and the 
wives, sisters and other missionaries 
were also called upon, and that to such 
an extent that it became impossible to 
meet the demand.

III. The Connection Between the 
Two. Between zenanas and worked- 
slippers we meau. Like the African 
preacher, we had almost forgotten the 
thirdly in onr interest in the secondly. 
When worked slippers went into tba 
zenanas, Christianity went in also. The 
skilled hands that wrought so deftly 
upon the slippers carried books and 
Bibles into the zenanas, brought new 
life to the wretched inmates, and led 
many of them into the light and peace 
of Christianity.

Tidings of what was going on came 
to New York. The Ladies Union Mis
sionary Society was formed, and young 
ladies were selected from different 
Churches and sent out, simply as Chris
tians, to aid in the wonderful work that 
was being done in Bengal. Mrs. Dore- 
mus was president of that society. Miss 
Britton was one of the first sent out. 
She would consnt to teach the Hindu 
ladies only on condition that they 
would learn the alphabet. That point 
gained, they soon learned to read and 
to acquaint themselves with the con
tents of the Bible and of Christian 
books.

Bengal has about 110,000,000 of in
habitants. Besides the Free-will Bap
tist and a very few other missionaries, 
the representatives of the Ladies Union 
Missionary Society are the only ones 
in the field. The Women’s Foreign 
Missionary Society of M. E. Church 
will soon have skilled medical mission
aries there, who will be more cordially 
welcomed than the noble ladies we have 
just spoken of, for they will not only 
have the help of a natural love of beauty 
but of natural craving for relief from 
pain.

“ Do Christian women all believe in 
the Bible r” asked a Hindu lady of Miss 
Britton. “ Yes,” was the reply. “ I 
don’t think it,” said the heathen. “ If 
they did, why have they allowed us—so 
many millions of us—to perish for ages, 
and yet never come to our relief ?” 
Miss Britton said that not all were real 
Christians, any more than all were real 
Hindus who professed to be such. The 
answer seemed to satisfy the Hindu 
lady, but it did not satisfy the American 
missionary. “ Do all American women 
believe the Bible ?”

he has held that standard up most effi 
ciently, and I believe you thoroug y 
well know how valuable his services 
have been and what an advantage it 
is to have an officer at the head of the 
Canadian Militia who has had experi
ence in active warfare. Thu manner in 
which the manœuvers were performed 
today show how much value you have 
attached to his teaching, what full ad
vantage you have taken of all the oppor
tunities given to you; and while I 
on the subject of the review, allow 
to congratulate you on having in your 
midst to-day, and forming so splendid 
a part of your spectacle the gallant 
American regiment, many of whose 
officers I have had the pleasure of see 
ing in this hall. I wish to repeat to 
them to-night what I have had the hon
or of saying to the regiment at large

and of the Imperial authorities at home 
! to those gallant officers of the Canadian 
militia force who of late so often offered j themselves for service in active warfare- 
and to assure them "that, although it 

j was not necessary to take advantage of 
! their offers, their readiness to serve has 
been none the less valued, noted and 

| appreciated, and that the patriotic spirit
j which LiuUs togwtlitif all hrauoLoe o£
| our Queen’s army in whatever quarter 

am I of the globe they may stand, and from 
me whatever race they may spring, is seen 

with pride and satisfaction. And, gen
tlemen, although the bearers of com
missions in our militia service have not 
been able to show their devotion per
sonally to their sovereign and country 
among the lofty ranges of Afghanistan, 
or in the bush covered slopes of Zulu- 
lanJ, yet the uews of the distant con

that I thank them most sinceiely for J tests waged in those regions has^ we 
having come this long journey to honor 
our Queen’s birthday, and I regard their 
having undertaken their journey and 
having come here as a proof of that 
amity of feeling and sentiment which is 
as strong in the breasts of the American 
people as is in their community with us 
in that freedom which we recognize our 
common heritage. I believe I am not 
Wrong in saying that they have paid us 
an unusual compliment in allowing 
their band to play onr national anthem, 
while a part of their musicians were 
arrayed in our national color, and I be
lieve I am not misiuterpreting the feel
ings of the officers present wben I say 
that the very many Americans, not only 
those of British race, but many wear in 
one sense the Queen’s colorât their heart 
Not only because she is the Queen of 
that old country, with which so many of 
their most glorious memories are forever 
identified —that old country for which 
they are in their hearts as proud as I 
can honestly say England is of them— 
but because the Americans are a gallant 
nation, and love a good woman. They 
have lent us a helping hand to-day, 
and I believe they will be always ready 
to do so should occasion arise on which 
we may ask them to stand by ns. We 
have had a very pleasant day together, 
which has been followed by a very rest
ful evening and a pleasant dinner— 
pleasant to all, I venture to say, but 
restful to those whose fate it has not 
been, when the dessert has been put 
upon the t»t?le and the wine has been 
passed round, to he obliged by making 
speeches to “ open fire” again. If any 
army could always depend upon having 
such a good commissariat as our little 
force has enjoyed to-day, it is my belief 
that field days would be even more po
pular than they are. And I doubt if 
the finances of our people, no matter 
how many changes they should make in 
their tarriff, could long stand the ex
pense. And it is, perhaps, fortunate 
that a force in the field cannot always 
c«Ty about with it on a campaign a 
Windsor Hotel, otherwise the pastime 

! °* war would be a far more popular 
amusement even than it is at present ;
•nd people are now too fond of it. The 
past has shewn that they have always

know been watched here with as close 
an interest, as intense, and as hearty a 
sympathy as Britain itself, and the sor
row at the loss of such gallant officers 
as Northey and Wheatherly, has been 
shared with our comrades in arms in 
the old country, not only because the 
same uniform is here worn, but also 
because tne honored dead are united 
with our people by ties of the closest 
relationship. The dividing seas have 
not sundered the brotherhood which 
the love of a gracious sovereign and 
the passion for freedom make the last
ing blessings of the great English com
munities, and just as our countries 
shows that she can strike from the cen
tral power wherever menaced, so will 
her children’s States wherever situated 
respond to any call made upon them 
and prove that England’s union with 
the great colonies, i. e., none the less 
strong, because it depends on no parch
ment bonds or ancient lega)|obligations 
but derives its might from the warm 
attachment, thé loving pride in our em
pire, and free will offerings of her loving 
her grateful and her loyal sons.

designations, that genius of nations 
which leaves them to prefer one rather 
than another career, the progressive 
element, the expanding element, that 
element which dispels ignorance and 
brings in intelligence. It happened to 
our people a hundred years ago or more 
when we had come to our majority to 
disagree with our father and mother on 
the other side, and they undertook to 
whip us, and after the little unpleasant
ness passed away, I recollect very well 
that the term of anger towards Eng
lishmen was <l a — Britisher ;” I use 
it without the adjective (laughter.) 
That feeling died out since our inter
ests were reciprocal ; interests in tbe 
long mu over rule pn judices. It happen
ed during that memorable struggle that 
France opened her hospitable lands to 
our ambassadors. I know not whether 
the struggle could have been issued 
successfully if wefiind not the benefit 
of her navies that hugged pur shores

HENRY WARD BEECHER AT THE 
MONTREAL CELEBRATION.

In the course of an able speech the 
distinguished orator said :—

The Government of the United States 
desires to express upon all occasions 
the principle of good will to all nations. 
We are not a nation destitute of the 
capacity for war, but we are not a war
like people. We understand the era 
in which we live ; we know that intel
ligence, industry and the building up 
of the common people in competence 
and power are the great ambition of 
the times in which we live, and onr Gov
ernment embraces these views, and de
sires no vain excuses. Why should 
we wish to extend our territory which 
we cannot for a Souple of score of years 
fill up, even with a scattered population ? 
We want no more mountains, no more 
gold and silver ; we want a population 
peacefully resting between the moun
tains and cultivating the valley. We 
want no neighbour’s territory. * (Ap.

and her soldiers and generals who aid
ed our people, but there has always 
been "in the bosom of our people a feel
ing, of gratitude, and we shall count it 
an ill day indeed in which any hand 
shall be raised to harm that nation that 
in our birth-struggle gave mid-wife’s 
help to us. Yet wc do not derive from 
France our jurisprudence, nor our liter
ature, nor our religion, nor our stabil
ity ; we honor her again and again, but 
blood is stronger than water, and after 
all, our hearts are towards our mother
land‘(loud cheers.) These are not only 
my sentiments, but the sentiments of 
every man who has had tbe happiness 

| and the honor, which he will cherish as 
long as he lives, of expressing here the 

j neighborly friendship of the people of 
the United States. We wish to disturd 
no nation by combination or otherwise, 
yet it would he a most unnatural thing 
if anywhere on the globe the interests 
of a common civilization should be im
perilled and the flags of Great Britain 
and the United States be not found 
wrapped together in a common cause 
(loud applause.) Our competition with 
you is a better industry ; see to it that 
we do not surpass you. A better edu
cational system ; see to it that wo do 
not outrun you. A better citizenship ; 
it is for you to determine whether yon 
will be passed in that. You have our 
heartiest good wishes, and with the ut
most generosity we saw marching past 
us such regiments as tbe Queen’s Own, 
wishing fervently that we might be 
thought worthy to share the honors 
with these men that are so well drilled. 
Our people desire to be even with you 
in every great industry that becomes a 
grand nation (cheers.) I cannot sit 
down without being permitted to add 
one single word, and that is to express 
the gratification which I have to-night 
in being present at a meeting presided 
over by the Governor- General of the Do
minion, whose father and whose mother 
I personally knew and revered and hon
ored, and that he represents, not only 
officially, but in yet mere dearer and 
more intimate relations, the most noble 
■Queen and Empress that sits upon any 
throne in the present era (loud ap- 
pause1) It is necessary in every form 
of government that there should be 
more or less a policy and watchfulness 
in politics ; they grow up around the 
throne as around the Presidential chair 
and may at times constitute an atmos
phere in which truth is refracted, but 
in our land there are no politics to us 
around the British throne ; we do not 
look to the Queen as a Tory or a Whig, 
as a Conservative or a Radical. We 
look to her as a very noble specimen of

All Asia under darkest curse bows down 
And sends her cry for God, and truth and light, 
Here to your Christian Chureh and hearts to-n igbt. 
Send forth your Gospel message pure and free,
O speed it, speed it, over land and sea ;
And Asia, ransomed fiom her cruel thrall,
Shall crown our risen Saviour, Lord cf all.

AFRICA.
Hark ! from the latest called of nations—She 
Called to the bitter cross of slavery,
From Egypt s sacred "stream, from jungle wild,
I hear the cry. The little heathen child,
Untaught and savage, on the golden sands 
Lists to the unknown God his dusky hands, 

j The way is open—not for anned men 
I With Britain’s flag to tramp through bog and fell— 
i But where the Christian traveller led the way,
: Into the heart of blackness bringing day— 
j The day-star from op high—and Livingstone 
j Leaves to the church the work he left undone.

O Christians ! in this land of Gospel light, 
j Will ye not cbim your privilege to-night,
| And send the truth to yojidcr heathen shore 
i With all its power to bless forever more ?

And Africa, redeemed from bitterest thrall,
Shall crown our risen Saviour, Lord of all.

a**»TCJl.
The cry rolls on. The Western wilds prolong 
The sad refrain, the nniretsal song.
The untaught Indian in his wigwam lent,
With suppliant knee to the Great Spirit bent. 

.Breathes unto God the heart’s unuttered prayer 
Light for the tribes who sit in darkness there !
O Church of God ! a sacred trust and true 
Our martyr Missionary left to you,
What time he laid bis noble life-work down,
And rose thro’ storm and deith to take his crown. 
The Red Man, rightful owner of the soil,
Now dispossessed, through wrong and cruel spoil,
Is ready for the Gospel’s glorious light 
To lift the shadows of his pagan night.
A noble host, a self-denying hand,
MacDougal’s follower’s in that Western land,
Ask for vour prayers, your silver and year gold, 
While they go forth the story to unfold 
Of Him who died that men might never die. 
Christians, arise, responsive to the cry,
And fair America, redeemed from thrall,
Shall crown our risen Saviour, Lord of all !

TUE ISLANDS OF THE SEA.

From the far distant Islands of the Sei 
They cry—“ We must not all forgotten be,
We want the world’s great ransom.” Evermore 
I hear the cry resound from shore to shore —
A sad appeal from misery extreme,
From degradation dire and sin supreme.
The warm sea laves the sunny Southern Isles,
Sfacet breezes blow and laughing nature smiles ;
But the blue heavens look down on foulest crime 
Whose records blacken all the book of Time ;
And even pain and wretchedness increase,
While all unknown the gentle Prince of Peace.
“ The Isles, shall wait for Him !” How long ? 

How long ?
O Christians, ere the glad triumphal song,
“ The Heathen hate been given unto Him ;
“ The lustre of His name shall never dim ;
“His vast dominion it from Sea to Sea ;
“ Our Christ is King and shall forever be” ?
While the whole world, redeemed from Satan’s thrall 
Exults to crown our ipviour, Lord of all !

ZENANAS AND WORKED SLIP
PERS.

Splendid text for a sermon. The^ 
sermon should have three divisions : I. 
Zenanas ; II. Worked Slippers ; III. 
The connection between the two.

1. Zenanas. What are they ? The 
departments of Hindu houses occupied 
by the women. These departments are 
inaccessible to all men, except those be
longing to the family. To be seen by 
men who do not belong to tbe family 
involves more or less disgrace to the 
Hindu women of high caste.

The constitution of Hindu families is 
as singular as some features of their 
religion. To illustrate : Jehanghir and 
Nourmahal marry and settle down to 
housekeeping. Children are bom to 
them. Their sons marry and each 
brings home his wife. Their grandsons 
marry, and each briags home his wife. 
Their great grandsons marry, and each 
brings home his wife. Miss Britton, a 
missionary employed by the Ladies’ 
Union Missionary Society of New York, 
cays that she has known six generations 
to be living together under one roof. 
That is not strange when we remember 
at what an early age these dark-skinned 
Aryan cousins of ours are wont to mar* 
rj..

I have derived much benefit from using 
Fellows’ Hypophoephitee in chronic con
stipation.

John B. Moors, Fereet City, 
Montana.
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Mise Britton also s!ajs that she has 
known 190 wires to be tiring at ««-

. All are

THE WESLEYAN
time in the same zenana. arena.
ner the arbitrary control of the oriibDd 
matron-Nonnnahal we will penUtü 
calling her. All are regulated he doctrines of their religion, whieh isnïï 
of their dtiljlrf.. If one of tl,e,onS2 
wires wishes to do anything outeideS* 
monotonous routine of daily life Y® 
does not ask permission of her bn«h.«2 
but of her husband’s mother, and «kf 
of her husband’s mother, and so o* 
backward, until the fountain head is 
reached in the absolute authoritr of 
Nourmahal, whose decision »
The ideas and customs of such families 
arc- widely different from those of ours 

II. Worked Slippbbs. Christie* 
women boni ami reared in Hindostan 
could not obtain admission to the ze
nanas ; the inmates thought the beef, 
eating Christia.u women Were so obnox
ious to the gods, that the latter in their 
wrath, would sky the Hindu husbands. 
îÇHImdu wives admitted Christian 
woau-u mto their domiciles. Therefore 

| they were jealous'y shut out.
Hindu husbands, educated in Eng

lish schools, have seen the absurdity" 
of their religion, and have in many cases 
cast it off, hut without accepting Cbris- 
riaity Two of thes ; Hindu husbands 
cal led oil Mrs. Mullens, wife of Rev. D. 

IMuli -us, the present secretary of the 
o.don MUsiuUarySociety, and greatly 

| a pair of slippers she had just
•miiroidercd.

i hey wished that their wives could

t
io such fancy work. Mrs. Mullens 
.ffer d to '-■'•!! them, provided they 
could admit her to the zenana. The 
oung men thought that could neve-r 
>• permitted. Nevertheless, at her 
uggestwn they lock home the slippers,
.ml exhibited them to thp greatly ad
oring females of the family, and also 

I »•] ihc women that Mrs. Mu Mens would 
■ach them how to make such slippers 

they would admit her to the house, 
fhey were shocked at the projxisals but 

miuint- love of beauty overcame the 
lgrained prejudice of false religion, 
nd Nourmahal at last gave her con- 
cut with fear and trembling. Proha- 
iy the persuasions ot the young men 
ad something to do with her consent. 

Mrs. Mullens was admitted, and

I
tught the women slipper embroidery, 
ue gods were sleepy and made no 
gn. All Lings went on as usual.

I
usbands did not die because the Chris- 
—.1 women visited the house, and wives 
■st aii fear of herself, and her white

I
sters. Mrs. M. then showed them 
ctures of Adam a:ii Eve, and of dif- 
reitt events in the gospel history, and 
plated the stories connected with them. 
The demaad for her visits was more 

ressiug than she could meet, aud the 
lives, sisters and other missionaries 
ere also ealkd upon, and that to such 

extent that it became impossible to 
lect the demand.
III. Tim Connection Betw een the 
wo. Between zenanas aud worked 
:ppers we mean. Like the African 
vacher, we had almost forgotten the 
irdiy in our interest in the secondly.

I
heu worked slippers went into tha 
lianas, Christianity went in also. The 
Died hands that wrought so deftly 
ion the slippers carried books and 
bles into the zenanas, brought new 

to the wretched inmates, and led 
inv of them into the light and peace 
{Christianity.

ridings of what was going on came

I
New Yorkc The Ladies Union Mis
ery Society was formed, and young 
ics were selected from different 
urches and sent out, simply as Ubns- 
i8, to aid in the wonderful work that 

being done in Bengal. Mrs. Hote
ls was president of that society. Mise 
ltton was one of the first sent out.

would consnt to teach the Hindu 
lies only on condition that they 
tld learn the alphabet. That point 
aed, they soon learned to read and 
acquaint themselves with the con* 
U of the Bible and of Christian 
ks.
ten gal has about 110,000,000 of- in

citants. Besides the Free-will Bap- 
and a very few other missionaries, 
representatives of the Ladies Union 
isionary Society are the only ones 
ihc field. The A\ omen’s Foreign 

isionary Society of 31. E. Church

I
 soon have skilled medical mission- 
s there, who will be more cordially 
■omed than the noble ladies we have 

spoken of, for they will not only 
the help of a natural love of beauty

fromof natural craving for relief

Ho Christian women all believe in 
Jible ?” asked a Hindu lady of Miss 
on. “Yes,” was the reply. “I 
think it,” said the heathen. “ If 

did, why have they allowed us—so 
y millions of us—to perish for ages, 
yet never come to our relief ?” 
Britton said that not all were real 
itians, any more than all were real 
ns who professed to be such. The 
er seemed to satisfy the Hindu 
but it did not satisfy the American 
anary. “ Do all American women 
te the Bible ?”

|ve derived much benefit from using 
vs’ Bypophoephites in chronic con- 
lion.

John B. Moo**, Fsreet City, 
aa.

INTERNATIONAL

BIBLE LESSONS.
ÏECONDQUARTER—«TÜDIES IN THE OLD 

TESTAMENT.

B. 0.519. Leseox xix. Consscxa- 
• tiow TO God; or, Acceptance in 

Service. Mriachi 3, 8-18. Jane 22.

EXPLANATORY AND PRACTICAL.
Vertes 8, Bob God. The highest of

M ----- ---- -1A Ko 1
V hr oce vj — — - __

all crimes would be that of robbery of 
God, or sacrilege ; and the most guilty of 
all sacrilege was that by those who claim
ed to be God’s people. 1. “ Even pro
fessed members of God’s church may be 
defrauding him of bis rights.” Wherein.
The charge is denied, in a quibbling, cap
tions spirit. 2. “ It is hard to make men 

realize their wrongs to one another, but 
herder still to acknowledge their wrongs 
toward God.” Tithes. The tithe was a 
tax of one-tenth of the fruits of the farm 
and of the increase of flocks and herds, 
which was applied for the support of the 
Levitee, for the public worship and for 
the poor. Offerinqa. The first fruits, 
which were to be presented at the temple.
That these tithes and offerings were neg- 
tec ted at this time is attested by Nehemi- 
ab, 13, 10. 3. “ God has a claim on men
for the support of hie church and its in
stitutions.” 4. “ Those who refuse to 
contribute towards God’s house are rob
bing God.” Curied. The curse came 
upon the land in locusts, drought, failure 
of crops and famine. 5. “ It is a very 
poor economy to stint contributions to
wards God’s cause.” 6. “ Those wbc will 
not give shall not have.”

10. Bring ye. The remedy for-the evils 
of the time was for the people to cease 
from wrong and begin and do their duty. 
Storehouse. The treasure-chambers in 
the temple. Meat. A word used formerly 
to include food ot all kinds. Prove me 
now. 7. “ God is always willing that men 
■b ill put hie promises to the test.” Take 
God at hie word, and see if it be not veri
fied. Windows of heaven. The rain, long 
withheld, would be poured open the 
thirsty ground, when the people paid 
their debts to God’s house. 8. “ There 
are spiritual windows of heaven, which we 
can open by fidelity in God’s service, and 

■ bring down ehbwere of grace.” That there
thall not. This sentence may be better 
rendered, “ Until there be not merely a 
sufficiency,” that is, until there be a sup
erabundance. 9. “ God’s gifts are not 
limited merely by the scant measure of 
human needs.” ,

11, 12. The devourer. The locust, which 
in Oriental countries often appears in 
vast swarms, darkening the sky, covering 
the fields, and dev curing every green leaf 
er blade of grass. Fruits. Bere referring 
to all kinds of vegetable growth. Vine cast 
her fruit. The grapes rot on the vines or 
fall without ripening. All nations. The 
surrounding people should see that Judea 
was under the especial care of the Lord.
10. “ That nation which serves God be
comes prosperous before the eyes of all 
the world.” The most Christian lands 
are now the most wealthy and powerful. 
Delightsome land. 11. “ God’s people 
ever dwell in a land ot joy, peace and 
pleasure.” 12. “ The sinner cannot help 
envying the saint, whom he pretends to
despise.”

13, 14. W„rds have been stout. “ Bold, 
presumptuous.” The prophet now pro
ceeds to another charge against his coun
trymen, that ot murmuring against the 
government of God, and a spirit of prac
tical atheism. 13. “ Those who disobey 
God soon learn to despise him.” What 
have toe spoken 1 They were unconscious 
of their crime, forgetting that their utter
ances had been heard by the Most High. 
Vain to serve God. With mercenary spirit 
they expected to have their fall compen- 

lz sation for every sacrifice in God’s service 
during the present life. They were not 
disappointed, when they found that their 
formal acts of worship were not at once 
repaid by prosperity, and repined against 
God. So the heathen scold and chastise 
their idols, after a defeat in war. What 
profit. 14. “ There are profits to godliness 
both here and hereafter, hnt those whose 
motive in religion is profit instead of prin- ' 
ciple, fail to find them.” Walked mourn- ! 
fully. “ In mourning garments.” Their 
religion consisted in show of sackcloth, 
not in inward penitence for sin.” !

The proud happy. The wicked in— --* • A_ 1--1VA t

I October, and yet your God hasn’t been 
able to keep me from gathering a fine 
harvest 1” “ Remember,” said bis neigh
bor, “ Remember that* God does not al
ways settle up his accounts in October.”

16. Feared the Lori. Amid the univer
sal neglect and scoffing there were found 
a faithful few who still reverenced God, 
and obeyed bis law. 15. “ God never 
leaves bis cause without its witnesses, 
even in the darkest ages.” 16, “ The 
hope of the world lies in the remnant who 
are the servants of God.” Spake -often. 
They held their little gathering for mu
tual encouragement, and frequently con
versed together concerning the interests 
of the spiritual religion. 17. “ There is a 
benefit in tbs social means of grace, the 
prayer-meeting and the class-room.” 18.
“ Christians should oftener talk with each 
other npon spiritual themes.” The Lord 
hearkened. These words ot comfort were 
beard, not only by each other, but also by 
the listening ear of God.” Book of re
membrance. An illustration from the re
cords ot kingdoms, wherein were register
ed the names of s nch as bad distinguish
ed themselves. So God keeps the record 
of those who. are loyal to bis cause. 
Thought. 19. “ Those who keep God in 
their thoughts will be sure to obey him in 
their lives.”

17,18. Jewels. Literally, “peculiar trea
sure.” The whole sentence should read, 
more correctly, “ They shall be to me, 
said Jehovah of hosts, in the day that I 
am preparing my peculiar treasure.” In 
God’s great day of accounts, be hono. s 
those who serve him. Spare them. That 
is, treat them with special commission 
and regard. 20. “ God never deals stem 
ly with hie children, but always kindly.’ 
Then shall ye return. Words addressed to 
the doubters, scomers and mnrmerers 
against God’s goverujpent. Discern be
tween the righteous and the wicked. They 
bad complained that God made no dis
tinction between his foes and bis friends ; 
but are assured that the day of decision 
will come when the difference will be re
vealed, and all the world shall see who are 
God’s and who are not.

Golden Text : And they shall be mine 
saith the Lord of hoste, in that day when 
I make up my jewels. Mai. 3,17.

-Doctrinal Suggestion : The accept
able sacrifice.

SWORN STATEMENT
I08T0I POUCE OFFICER.
H. X. Ststksi t— • „ A .Dear From exposure I took tick about 
nine years ago with Bbeewtic Fever, from 
which I suffered ebont losr menthe. When I 
recovered from the fever I lend ayaeif suffering 
with pels in my aide end cooetipetiou which 
bro i^V on the pitre- I 'coruit'u a piyakAa 
and paid hi* over SSW for attending nie, and ad 
the while I wee gradealhr growing woree. Thro 
one physicien after another ww employed, until 
seven of the beet physiciens ot Borneo hid teken 
my case in hand.

On consultation between errerai of the l-adir- 
phrâiiiâne, toci concluded aiy complaini •« 
aattima and general debility. 1 had great did
eally in breathing, and an inhaler was required 
to afford me breeth. Through the treatment of 
one phy.lcian I took from TS to ISu boxes of 
calomel pille, and faithfully fried all the medicine 
that ew.fi phyeician prescribed, tivu my long 
akknese, and the vast amount of medicine need 
to overcome the great paiu, my kidneys became 
badly affected, aud 1 suffered excruciating pain 
In the small of my beck, with great difficulty In 
passing my urine.

One physician said I was diseased all through 
my system, ahd be r gretted that be ccukt give 
me no hope for health. My suffering from indi-
—“------------------- -*—* ft was impossible to

:n, aud the

Acknowledgement and Intimation.
V w tlODM SBQ fXpreillUDS WA wjwymimj 1 cvviiuu ava wmw.„ , _

20th, nnd'to inform them and the public generally that a email engine, with tempor
ary shafting led to a few machines, has been fitted in our establishment, in order to 
promptly execute any orders with whieh we may be fa voted ; also to assure those 
with whom we have contracted for the performance of work that all obligations en
tered into will be respected and adhered to.

Plumbing, Steam Fitting, Roofing and Coppersmiths’ Departments, also Smelting 
Furnace, are unimpaired ; and we will soon be in a position to announce fall resump-cumwr, -•*> ummpsi.v—, — ...------
tion in all departments of our business.

Nos. 162 A 172 also 306 Barrington Street

MACDONALD & Co.,

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,

But one Opinion prevails throughout 
the worlu, and Is so strongly in favor of 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer, that no other 
article ever attained so wide spread pop
ularity.

p any solid food on my momacn, auu me 
ile nature of my food was broth bom oatmeal.-hîti 'piivvViSn0* wîîôU«ildrmv ‘rouble’^ Importera of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplies

" -------- - 1 and Machinery
Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

BRASS GOODS,

AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BBASS BLlCLd COPPER WORK

ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

, Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND A1TICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Host 162 to 172 also 306 Barringtoa«4treet, Halifax.

I also
English pbyr.___________
Bronchi!!» and Dy.pep.ia. I took 19 bottle» of 
medlcina especially prepared for llyipepela, and 
I have need a great deal of medicine from apoth
ecaries’ prescription. I have taken Sarsaparilla 
until you could count the bottles by the doien, 
and indeed I have given nearly all the popular 
advertised medicine a fair trial. I had a dread
ful cough, and did cot average ever two hours 
sleep a eight for 8 years.A brother policeman urged me to try Vkoetink. 
but for a long time I refused. Laving got com
pletely discouraged from taking so much medi
cine without any benefit ; however, aller urgent 
persuasion, I concluded to try it, and before I 
had need one bottle 1 could eat and bold on my 
atomich a beefsteak, a thing I bad not been able 
to do before for years; Indeed. I obtained more 
substantial benefit from the first Lottie of Vzo- 
ktins than from all other medicines which I bad 
taken. I kept on improving, and kept on using 
the Veoxtixb, until 1 was perfectly cured and 
able to do duly all day, eat and digest my food, 
sleep well at night, sud I am now «0 pounds 
heavier than I ever was before in my life, and 
am, as I think, a living contradiction of the 
prophecies of the meet learned medical talent of 
New England, for with all of their combined 
wisdom, they could not accomplish so much a* 
that simple vegetable medicine called VreZTtSK 
to wblcfi I am Indebted tor bcahfa, life and 
happiness. EUGENE E. SULLIVAN.

367 Athens bt., Police Slaton 4. 
Suffolk, 89., Boston, Mass., Nov. 72, 187$.

Then personally appeared the above named 
Eugene 6 Sullivan, end made oath that the fore
going statement le true, before me.

UOSEA B. BOWEN,
Justice of the Peace.

VECETINE.
Further Proof!

Facta Will Toll.
Oovrstowx, N. H., Aug. 1, 1876.

H. R. Stevens, Iiaq. •—
Ijrar Sir,—Allow me to say a word In favor of 

Vboetine. During the past year I have suffered 
from a complication of diseases. I lay In bed 
from the 3d of November until the middle of the 
following June, and on an average did not sit up • -------- '--d eight of the "luuuniui, ” ;------------ j
two hours a week; I bad ! best phy-IttW uveas a is .. ----j _____ w. -___e__ m
eicians In the state, butgot no help, and con
stantly grew worse. They agreed that I had 
heart efieeaso, phthlsla, pyaemia, and kidney 
complaint, and con Id never be any better. I was 
reduced In weight 60 pounds, which la much, for 
I am naturally I bln.In June, finding I was failing under the treat
ment of the physicians, I commenced the nee of
MMMkiyn*, laafhappy persuasion of
can ait np all iSy^wàlk liaifîmlle andfrldé six.

I am greatly encouraged, and shall continue 
using the Veoetihe if I can get It/ I am a poor 
man, but for the truth of this statement I refer 
to any man in Ooffstown or vicinity.

VHGETINB.
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass; 

VEGETIEZ 18 SOLD Bt ALL DRUGGISTS.

Brown & Webb, Wholesale Agents.

DRY GOODS “AND MILLINERY
as

FOB THE AFFLICTED.
Nictaux Mountain, Annapolis Co., 

November 1877.
Messrs. 0. Gates, Son & Co.—Gentlemen 

I had a child that was troubled very 
much with worms, and by taking one 
half bottle of your No. 1 Syrup she 
was entirely cured of them. About six 
months afterward I was tsken with the 
Pleurisy, and was about despatching a 
man for a doctor when it came to my 
mind to take your Syrup,which I did, 
and soon came round all right without 
taking any further medeine.

I have formerly been afflicted with 
•ore throat and Quinsy in its severest 
forms, and could not get any relief or 
cure from any quarter or any medicine 
man until I obtained your Acadian Lin
iment, which always cures me at once. 
I have also known it to cure a number 
of friends in this neighborhood, and 
for my own part would not think of 
being without it in the house. My 
wife has also used your medicines for 
Heartburn, with the very best success. 
You may publish this if you with to do
so.

With great respect,
W. H. MILLAR.

TOMMli

WE ARE SHOWING THE CONTENTS OF

PACKAGES•Till
This Spring’s importation. Nearly the whole of this Stock was imported

UNDER THE OLD TARIFF.

01R SI0( K ot Millinery nnfl Fnncy Goods istbe largest in tbecitt
<g"Orders by Mail carefully and punctually attended to

SMITH BROS

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AT THE METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

No Duty on Church Bells.
Nov. 17,78 ly________ .

Al JEas w — —PUB LIS HD I) AT THE
WE8LEYAN CONFERENCE OFFICE, LONDON

DANIEL QUORM, and his Religions notions, 
Second Series. 76 Cent»

15. The proua napyg. ---- ------------ A PLEDGE THAT REDEEMED ITSELF.
Scripture are often referred to by the B7 Sarson (Misa Ingham) author of “Blind Olive,"
term - proud,” since pride of self i. tb. SSiST f, SU
term ” prvuu, —— e
element in much of the world’s iniquity
To the eyes of these cavilers, those who 
lived for self seemed as prosperous and 
fortunate as those who served tie Lord. 
They forgot that the seeming is not al
ways the real happiness. Bet up. Ad
vanced to honor. Tempt God.. .delivered. 
There were those who lived in open defi
ance ot God, yet did not seem to suffer, 
but were rather prospered in the midst of 
their crimes, the Tweeds and Fisks of 
their time. A man of this class, who bad 
plowed, planted and harvested the crop of 
a certain field, all on Sabbath days, said 
to bis godly neighbor, “ Well, here it is

UUMlg aura .....-----r,_
THE CARAVAN AND THE TEMPLE, and 

Songs of the Pilgrim*. Psalms exx—cxxxiv. By 
Edward Jewilt Robinson. $1.

THE BEARS DEN. By E. H. Miller, author 
of “ Royal Road to Riches,” a 'Sunday School or 
Reward Book. 46 Cents.

FOR EVER; An Essay on Eternal Punishment 
Br Rev. M. Randles. Third edition revised and
enlarged. $1.60

WAYMARKS: Placed by Royal Authority on 
the King’s Higfawsy. Being 100 Scripture pro
verbe enforced and illustrated. By Rev. Betyamia 
Smith. 76 Cents 

•LIFE AND DEATH, the Sanctions of the Law 
#f Love. The Feiuley Lecture for 1878, by G. W. 
(Ever, b.a. 30 Cents

FOR SALE AT THE
METHODIST BOOK BOOM,

EhtBu
The Maritime School Series.

THE MARITIME READERS
roflxaely ZUnatraf

First Primer.............
Second Primer....... .
First Book.................
Second Book............
Third Book................
Fourth Book.............
Fifth Book................

.Price 3 cents 
“ 6 “

,. “ 15 “
“ 23 “

. “ 80 “
“ 38 “
“ 45 “

Sixth BoOK..j(New tvmion)......................«............................ “ 60 “
Illustrated Wall Lessons, per set of 6 Sheets mounted

and varnished, 17x22.................................. ................... . “ 60 “

5>

BOLD MEDAL at Paris Exposition, 1878
CO-UBOBEBB' do. do., 1878 
BOLD MEDAL Sweden k Norway, 1878 
BOLD MEDAL •t&SS2:<îS2ek1878 
SILVER MEDAL (for case*)' do., 1878

MASON & HAMLIN
Have tin henor to masonic, tbe short swards for their

CABINET ORGANS
- * D*"« I* AimA.

■2T& SLSvtS Authorized by the Council of Public Instruction to be [used in the Public Schools of 

SwBTWwe«ear . ova Scotia.

apd is the Oltlii ___to American mn.ical Instraments. ______  _leading Riaoufstlnrers of the world were I» onrane- 
titioa. At Every World’» Expssliioa 
for twelve years the MASON * HAMLIN 
ORGANS have been swarded Highest Honors 
.via: Parie, 1 #78 i Sweden, 3S7S , Phila
delphia'. 1870 ; Saetlago. I#7»« Vlenaa. 
IS731 Parle, 1SS7. NO OTUKB AMRKIC4M 
ORGANS SVRIi ATTAINED HIGHEST AWARD 
AT ANY WORLD'S EXPOSITION. Held ter 

— Installments I a. ter! CATA-„„ ANY yuniAU - jAètett CATA
___,'W With aeweai • £ li4 Tr*

«w 1,1
iWabaek Avenue,UM4.ASO.

free.

STATIONERY ! STATIONERY ! !
Note, Letter and Foolscap Paper and Envelopes

In great variety of qualities, shapes and sizes

CHEAP AMERICAN STATIONERY,
ENVELOPES from 90 cents per Thousand

Not© Paper from 90o pr. ream
SLATES AND PENCILS

- EXERCISE AHD COPY BOO K SI
3LA.XB: BOOKS B LiO TTERS

* •»
Book Slates, &c,, &c.,

PENS, AN EXCELLENT SELECTION,
Lead Pencils trora 12o per dozen
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SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 1879.

College snd Academies tore 
, «eyed 6 prosperom jeer mod closed op 

H ' with » very sueeessftü convocation last 
week. Our Baptiet friends are doing ex
cellent educational work.

From a telegram just received on going 
to prose we learn that the beloved wife of 
Bev. W. H. Evans peacefully peeeed away 
m Tuesday night We tender to our 
brother oar eincereet sympathy in his 
acre affliction. r

Ber. C. H. Paisley was unanimously' 
elected successor to Ber. B. Longley, a. 
Mi| u principal of the Male Academy, 
Mount Allison. Mr. Paisley has since ac
cepted the responsibility. We have great 

*X topes that this solves a very difficult pro
blem: and we heartily unite in the prayer 
that Mr. Paisley may tore the health, 
wisdom and patience necessary to make 
him useful there for many years.

There is a bare possibility that Dr. Alex 
ander gnttorland, will be present at the 
approaching sessions of the Nova Scotia 

New Brunswick Conference. The 
Doctor will be cordially welcomed we are 
anre by his brethren of the East. It seems 
to was detained in Bermuda for several 
weeks, owing to the illness of one of his 
travelling companions, a near relative. 
Bermuda brethren are loud in his praise 
as a preacher and lecturer.

Dr. P<4to has written us, disclaiming 
some of* the sentiments contained in are- 
port we published recently of his remarks 
at the funeral of the lamented Mr. Good- 
erfaam, killed by railway accident. The 
extract was taken from a Montreal paper 
—the Star, if we remember correctly— 
mil was inserted formsas the most recent 
intelligence concflmgSm event tn which 
Methodists everywhere would be interest
ed. The Guardian gives a more length- 
ed and faithfbl outline of Dr. Potto’ ad
mirable discourse.

We omitted to mention last week the 
death of William Lloyd Garrison, a dis
tinguished anti-slavery champion of Ame
rica in the stormy days of the past. Eng. 
lagd had similar spirits to fight for the 
freedom of the blacks; but Buxton awl 
Wilbertoroe, though they endured con
tumely, were not met by violence. We 
have conversed with a gentleman who 
saw, during the times of the slave-question 
agitation, Mr. Garrison in the hands ot a 
mob, with a rope round his neck, on his 
way to a neighboring grove of woods, 
when a company of volunteers came to 
his rescue. But both he and his cause 
triumphed.

A frightful scene met the gaze of ob 
servers near Niagara last Sunday week. 
A smuggler attempted to cross above the 
rapids, while in a state of intoxication, 
and in his helplessness was borne into 
the fatal current and over the cataract. 
Gough has used such an event sometimes 
as an illustration ; but the actual circum
stance is, fortunately, of rare occurrence. 
This one has created no little horror to 
thousands whose imagination could pic 
ture the awful event Is it not surprising 
that conditions precisely similar in social 
life are passing before our eyes every day 
without exciting more than a passing 
comment ? Alas for the dissipated men 
and women who venture and venture till 
the fatal plunge comes and buries them 
out of sight !

Owing to our absence at Sackville the 
Presbyterian Witness of May 31st, was not 
read by us in time to notice in our last is
sue a paragraph in relation to Mr. W. L. 
Cunningham. Our cotemporary states that 
a correspondent from North Sydney gives 
several items of information, tending to 
condemn reflections upon Mr C. which 
have appeared in these columns. The 
object seems to be, to present him in the 
light of a martyr for his convictions. We 
wish our Presbyterian friends would not 
compel us to write on this subject They 
ought to know by this time, that intellf- 
igent Méthodiste are quite as charita
ble, as considerate and catholic, as the 
intelligent ot their own body. They have 
not been satisfied with a hint from us that 
something more than conviction lay at the 
foundation of this change in church rela
tions. It is now made necessary for us 
to state that Mr. Cunningham endeavored 
to evade one or two direct questions asked 
by his brethren a year ago, that he con
sidered himself figured by the doubts 
which cross examination seemed to imply, 
that he left ns under grievance, and facts 
since brought to light clearly prove that 
his brethren had too much ground for 
their suspicions. The cause of enquiry 
we may say, was not doctrinal—that phase 
of the matter seems to have appeared at 
a later and more convenient season. When 
a Methodist minister or probationer has 
arrived at the mental boundary separating 
Arminianism from Calvinism, and con
scientiously steps over, our people may 
look on and wonder, but they certainly 
Will not persecute. Our own liberty has 
been bought with a price which makes it 
too precious to admit of such degradation.

editorial letter.

The closing exercises of the Ladies. 
Academy were held this year, as were 
those of the Male, on Monday mom 
ing, distinct from the Anniversary of 
the College. Hitherto one great pub- 
lie demonstration sufficed for the 
three; but it was hurried, crowded, 
extended sometimes unreasonably. 
The present plan gives more play *n 
the exhibition of talent. Whether 
this may be overdone, will depend 
upon the sensible regulation of affairs 
by the Principals. Certainly there 
are many essays and much excellent 
music and a variety of speeches. But 
Sackvills enjoys it all—crowding 
every meeting to repletion.

On Tuesday morning Dr. Kennedy s 
branch of the Institutions appeared to 
excellent advantage. The principal 
himself shows «the results of natural 
anxiety during this initial year of hie 
guardianship of the Ladies - a year 
whose very pleasing results are cred
itable to his administration. Besides, 
it is known that Dr. Kennedy studies 
diligently, never relaxing that mental 
discipline which has always accom
panied the success of men in his posi
tion. It would be a blessing to both 
him and Principal Longley, could they 
learn from Principal Inch how to do 
all that is necessary, and endure hard
ship in scholastic drill, yet retain a 
reasonable proportion of corporeal ro
tundity and strength. There were six 
lady graduates in arts, taking the M. 
l. a. degree, and one in Music. It was 
very touching to bear from the princi
pal that they were, without exception, 
members of the body of Christ. Cer
tainly, their Essays, apart from the 
very natural air and tone with which 
they were delivered—-for which good 
example God bless them!—were in 
some instances original, well enunci
ated, and accordingly pleasant to the 
ear.

Wednesday morning came the Con
vocation of the College. During sev
eral years of observation, which have 
made these exercises so frmilfor that 
imagination can almost of itself ori-

not remember any series of graduate 
essays so well sustained as those given 
on the Programme elsewhere publish
ed. This may chiefly be owing to the 
fact that the young gentlemen had a 
large proportion of common sense. 
Ten young men, launching upon life 
after years of ambitious study—what 
is to be their future ? We do not ex
pect graduates to agree with us, but 
these stern facts, from a somewhat ex
tended observation, have forced them
selves upon our judgment at least :— 
The proportion of College graduates 
who succeed in life—in the sense of 
making wealth, or even of securing a 
very independent livelihood—is not 
large. On the excellent authority of 
the Superintendent of Education for 
Nova Scotia, we have the assurance 
that good classical scholars seldom 
make a failure in life. This may be 
so, ought to be so, in the moral sense ; 
but a careful comparison of names on 
the sut^cription lists of educational 
enterprises, and the records of large 
gifts and legacies for the same objects, 
do not reveal that the greater burden 
of this world’s wealth foils to the 
share of college men. We are inform
ed that, both in the United States and 
in Canada, among the multitudes of 
government office-seekers at this mo
ment, are found too many of the class 
whose education, though excellent in 
the scholastic way, affords them no 
qualification whatever for stern, prac
tical work. Our young friends who 
acquitted themselves so admirably on 
Wednesday morning, will, therefore, 
pardon us for a word of advice. It is 
this As soon as possible now, pro
ceed to obtain a thorough knowledge 
of some trade or profession. This life 
is one of very secular conditions ; if 
you do not bend to the common tasks 
by which money—that most impartial 
and irreverent commodity—is wrench
ed from the grasp of this world, you 
must be content to stand by helplessly 
in that day when your beloved Alma 
Mater will receive necessary gifts 
from others, many of them the unedu
cated, who will have outstripped you 
in the race for competency. We say 
this much by way of warning our 
young friends that education is not

wealth—is, in fret, but one element, 
and that not always an eeeenttal ele
ment, in the pursuit of wealth.

On the other hand, they will carry 
with them perpetually the tree inspi
ration of that knowledge which has 
only begun to open its charms «^ad
vantages to their observation. They 
will not allow common duties to de
grade them into menial habite or in
stincts. They will remember that, 
while all young men may be gentle
men, scholars can never be anything 
else, except they relinquish or forfeit 
their righto. And we hope above all 
that the perennial blessings of educa
tion will continue through life to at
tract «id edify them. It is lament
able to hear some men at our Convo
cations presuming to convey the im
pression that they are cultured, who 
have scarcely entered the vestibule of
learning_who, in circles of genuine
learning, would wait long for recogni
tion. Education is a word of compara
tive meaning. Our young graduates 
are educated, and Gladstone, Huxley, 
Tyndall, Farrar, and Goldwin Smith 
are educated ; bat we imagine there 
are several flights of ascent from the 
one level in the temple of learning to 
the other. So much by way of di
gression.

Chancellor Hill’s address was one ef 
the principal features of this Convoca* 
tion. It was certainly very good. 
While insisting upon the advantages 
of the higher education, he did not ig
nore—indeed emphasized—the dangers 
and defects which are sure to accom
pany collegiate studies when not pro
perly sustained by moral and indus
trial habits. He had an appreciative 
audience and a congenial subject, suffi
cient of themselves to invite to action 
those superior powers which the 
Chancellor possesses in a marked de
gree.

The Trustees had their usual propor
tion of difficulties this year, in retro
spective and prospective arrange
ments. Principal Longley resigned 
his position at an early stage of the 
meeting, leaving before the Trustees 
the perplexing question of supplying 
» chief effiewior the Male Academy. 
The place is no sinecure. It needs a 
rare combination of qualities, the first 
of which should be always such a 
knowledge of human nature, and such 
control over it, too, in himself and 
others, as will command*for the Prin
cipal obedience and respect. Measures 
have been adopted which we hope 
will result in securing the right man.

THE ART OB SUBLIMATION.

To transform the mean, to ennoble 
the common, to sublimate compara
tively low materials into forms and 
figures of a loftier excellence, is an art 
which the world’s best minds have 
coveted, and by their success in culti
vating it, they have won their honour
able distinction The magic ot this art 
of sublimation, like the touch of Ithu- 
riel’s spear, has quickened into life 
the proudest productions of genius, 
and the finest examples of saintly 
character.

Every form of excellence, whether 
purely material, or moral in its na
ture, is a species of sublimation. Like 
a figure of uncommon beauty painted 
on a sombre background, owing its 
brightness to the shadows in which it 
stands, or like designs .wrought in 
tapestry, and imprinted in a fabric of 
cloth ; or like a stately edifice whose 
polished stones were hewn out of the 
rock on which it is reared : so excel
lence in its divinest forms, is but a re
finement to a higher perfection of 
human elements. As in the painter’s 
masterpiece, the cold canvas is made 
to glow with life, and inanimate col
ours are made to brighten into beau
teous harmony ; so in moral character, 
the “ earthly, sensual, devilish,’’ is 
purified by faith, and the soul iç made 
instinct wjth God. Rubens, in his 
famous picture, Tmc Assumption, uses 
the portrait of his own wife to repre
sent the Virgin, whom he has placed 
among the clouds, surrounded by a 
heavenly choir, while below are the 
Apostles and numerous other "figures. 
Sir David Wilkie, too, in his celebrated 
masterpiece, The Blind Fiddles, usee 
a male friend as a model of a woman 
in the group, avoiding making promi
nent the male characteristics of his

free, bet still the lineaments erere 
traceable by those personally acquaint
ed with the features of the original. 
Now these are instances in which gen- 
ins sublimates its materials, by lifting 
them up to ldftier regions of concep
tion. By a similar process the mind 
can carry forward, and incorporate 
into the fabric of its own character, 
the beet elements of human models. 
Much, of course, depends upon the 
quality of those models, as the more 
perfect they are, the greater is the in
spiration they enkindle, and the more 
cogent the magnetism they exert. 
Why is it that Michael Angelo sur
passes all competitors in the domain 
ot sculpture ? It is not merely because 
of superior executive skill, in the 
accuracy of his touch, and in the con
summate perfection of finish which 
marks all his works, but also because 
of the high character .of his art. An
cient sculpture was pagan ; its models 
were heathen deities ; while the art of 
Michael Angelo was Christian. He 
draws his inspiration from saints and 
angels, and by his matchless skill he 
sublimates and petrifies his lofty con
ceptions into breathing marble. So is 
it in the formation of character. It is 
wise to choose the best models, and to 
reproduce them, if possible, with added 
beauty, in ourselves. Still much de
pends, too, upon the art itself. Care 
is necessary in working out the chosen 
ideal. The quaint Ben Jonson says 
of Shakespeare’s art

Tot must I not give nature all ; thy art
My gentle Shakespeare must eryoy a

For though the poet’s matter nature be,
His art doth give the fashion; and 

that he
Who casts to write a living line must 

sweat
(Such as are thine), and strike the sec

ond heat
Upon the Muse’s anvil, • • • •
Or for a laurel he may ga<n a scorn.
For a good poet’s made as well as 

born."
With equal care must one seek to 

sublimate the nature that is in himself 
fljui that is in his models, for in a sense 
the saint is made as well as born, and 
the highest art therefore is imperative
ly required. In the cultivation of this 
art of sublimation, a keen insight into 
the latent excellences of oar model, 
and an enthusiasm for it will be found 
helpful. Jerome, it is said, was such 
an enthusiastic admirer of the many 
virtues of Cicero, that he was often 
styled the Christian Cicero. On one 
occasion Jerome was the subject of a 
remarkable dream. An angel appear
ed to him,* and said, “ Jerome, what 
art thou ?” “ A Christian,” replied
the monk. “ ’Tie false,” cried the an
gel, “ Thou art a Ciceronian !” Let 
the same enthusiasm for the character 
of our Divine Model, as that which 
burned in the bosom of Jerome for 
Cicero, actuate us, so shall we who 
“ by nature are the children of wrath,” 
be “ made partakers of the divine na
ture.”

Such, then, is the art of sublimation. 
It is to make the mind a canvas upon 
which shall shine out, amidst the 
drapery of its shadows, the face that 
is divine. It is to carve out from the 
marble of the heart, the imago of 
Christ. It is to quarry from the stony 
depths of our nature materials—living 
stones—•t< polished after the similitude 
of a palace,” from which to rear a 
spiritual temple where the Holy 
Ghost shall dwell. In fine, it is to re
store the soul from the ruin of the fall, 
and to create it anew, through the 
power of grace, “ in righteousness and 
true holiness.”

gymnast, a bombshell and a firecrack
er, all in one. No wonder this curls* 
nondescript, this combination of im^ 
reptile, animal and combustible, gi^ 
so much trouble in the United States. 
He can swim or leap, collide or buret, 
as occasion may require—-the above 
desorption being true. The anciens 
we accuse of having told immense 
stories in their foouloos and mytholo. 
gic lore, where man, beast, fish, fow| 
and reptile all gather and grow into 
one great monstrosity; but Dr. Fuite, 
possesses all these qualities, with the 
additional one of being able to go to 
pieces and come together again. S«. 
iously, here is a character beyond the 
common understanding of observed. 
This man had a grand field of useftl. 
ness in Tremont Temple, Boston; hit 
name a tower of stength. But he nar. 
rowed down his creed to such a degree 
that he became restless in his on 
soul and a source of perpetual unrig 
in the Church. All this ends in seif, 
isolation—the narrow member becoan 
too narrow for a church that adm* 
only the straitest of Baptist bolivien.

Dr. Fulton has found rest after an extend
ed season of exasperation. Not for long, as. 
we verily believe. He always reminds us of 
those animalcules seen in impure water, 
that go #n rolling over and over without ces
sation. Of course, he will tumble up against 
somebody or something soon, and there will 
be another explosion. Why a man, who 
really has something in him, should make 
suck a Chinese fire-cracker of himself pass
es our understanding.

We have seen many attempts at de
scribing the renowtied JustinD. Fulton, 
d. d., that rare close-communionist, 
who has at length managed to organ
ize himself into a church from which 
he excludes even his most stringent 
Baptist Brethren. (He recently re
signed his connection with the Baptist 
Body of which he was a member.) But 
the above, in a letter by special cor
respondent of the Central Advocate, 
is perhaps unrivalled in pen-photogra
phy. Dr. Fulton is a sea-worm, a

When it was rumoured that Mr. Beset 
er was preparing to visit Montres!, a 
chaplain of a Brooklyn regiment, with the 
purpose of doing honor to our Queen* 
her birth-day, we all* felt grateftil; whg 
the grand speech of Mr. Beecher in Men- 
tonal was published, its stirring snd ija 
pathetic sentiments made us all feel pro* 
of our monarch and our country; wfc* 
we heard tint he occupied the pulpit < 
Great St James street church on Sabbkh 
morning, it may be presumed we as Me*, 
odists felt not a little honored ; but all this 
is painfolly met by the humiliating font 
since published,that Mr. Beecherleti H» 
treal by train on Sunday afternoon “ seM 
uproarious hilarity,”—from Roman esthe
tics principally we presume—“ almost * 
the very hour,” a* a paper of that city ex. 
presses it, “which is consecrated to the 
holy calm of «or summer evening ser
vice." Is it any wonder that the indigna
tion of Protestants in Montreal is aroused, 
when it is known that every watchful can 
they can themselves exercise is necessity 
to restrain the majority t>f the population 
firomdesecrating the Lord’s day? How 
now can they express disapproval of the 
game-playing and the circus which in 
kept briskly a-lbot in their suburbs during 
summer Sunday afternoons? Montre* 
repudiates its subscription to the St. John 
fire. What marvel ?

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD.

OSANTS TO NEEDY SCHOOLS, &C.

The following amounts have been grant
ed to needy schools in books, since the 
General Conference in Montreal, viz:

Port Mouton, Nora Scotia Conference S16.C0 
Merrilton, Toronto Conference IMS
Bismarck, „ „ IMS
Lancaster, Montreal Conference IOjOS
Dee Lake, Mnskoka, Toronto Confer 10M 
VaUeyfield, Montreal Conference IOJOS 
Bathurst, New Brunaprick Conference IMS 
Berlin, London Conference 12M
Ottawa Mission, Montreal Conference 11.71 
Cartwright, London Conference 15jM
St. Andrews, New Brunswick Con 1SJS 
Newfoundland Conference 100JN
Minudie, Nora Scotia Conference ttJW 
Arcadia. „ „ „ 15.00
Campbeltown, New Brunswick Con IMS 
Port Carling, Toronto Conference 10XU 
Corinth, London Conference 15JW
Morrise, Manitoba, Toronto Conference 20.06 
86. Clair, Indian Mission, Toronto 1100

#349*
Seueral ot the brethren receiving these 

grants have returned hearty thanks fix 
the valuable assistance thus received.

We give a few extracts from some d 
these letters. Rev. M. Baugh, of Bis
mark, says:

“lam happy to inform you that I have I* 
ceived the books for the Bismark Mission. Tbs 
friends were all aglee....we owe the Sundsy 
School Committee our warmest thanks. TW 
books will constitute a very fine library for the 
Rodney school, they are well assorted and...*.* 
will prove, for the young people a source of in
terest, instruction, and moral elevation.

Rev. J. T. Pitcher writes :
“ The school (for which the books were essti 

is a Mission one in the outskirts of the city, Otta
wa........ the books and papers will be a help ■
the mission school.”

Rev J. Johnson, Port Mouton, N. S-. 
writes:

“The books are suitable, and will gwffl 
aid and encourage our schools in their good won*

Others might be given but these indi- 
cate the benefit of this movement, which 
it is hoped may yet reach far and wide 
where our people are struggling to rosin* 
tain their Sabbath school work.

Our Book rooms .furnish these books st 
greatly.reduced prices tor this purpose— 
so «hat the schools receive more than the 
sums granted would indicate,

The balance in the Treasury at the tiros 
of the General Conference is now exhaus
ted, but the collections which are coming 
in at the Conferences will enable the 
treasurer, W. Kennedy, Toronto, to meet 
Anther orders that the Committee m*I 
draw on him for the coming year. We
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gymnast, a bombshell and a firearm*. ’ 
er, all in one. No wonder this curio*, 
nondescript, this combination of ins< 
reptile, animal and combustible, gh 
so much trouble in the United St 
He can swim or leap, collide or 1 
as occasion may require—the 
desorption being true. The 
we accuse of having told imt 
stories in their faoulous and mj 
gic lore, where man, beast, fish, 
and reptile all gather and grow’ int 
one great monstrosity; but Hr. Fuit 
possesses all these qualities, with 
additional one of being able to got 
pieces and come together again. F 
iously, here is a character beyond 
common understanding of observe^ ' 
This man had a grand field of useful
ness in Tremont Temple, BostonTlfigi 
name a tower of stength. But he nar- 
rowed down his creed to such a degree 
that he became restless in,his out i 
soul and a source of perpetual unrest 
in the Church. All this ends in self
isolation—the narrow member becomes ■' 
too narrow for a church that admfa 
only the straitest of Baptist belivem.

When it was rumoured Mr. Beech 
er was preparing to visit Montreal, m. 
chaplain of a Brooklyn regiment, with the" 
purpose of doing honor to our Queen a* 
her birth-day, we all felt gratefhl ; whsg 
the grand speech of Mr. Beecher in M«y 
treal was published, its stirring and eym- | 
pathetic sentiments made us all feel proud <1 
of our monarch and our country; whm > 
we heard that he occupied the pulpit of 
Great St James street church on Sabbath 
morning, it may be presumed we as Meth
odists felt not a little honored ; but all this j 
is painfully met by the humiliating bet if- 
since published,that Mr. Beecherlett Mem 1 
treal by train on Sunday afternoon “ .
uproarious hilarity,”—from Roman Catho- 1 
lies principally we presiune—“ almost at 
the very hour,” as a paper of that dty ex- | 
presses it, “which is consecrated to the 1 
holy calm of our summer evening ser- S 
vice.” Is it any wonder that the indigne» ». 
tion of Protestants in Montreal is aroused, *1 
when it is known that every watchful cars ’ 
they can themselves exercise is necessary J 
to restrain the majority t>f the population 
from desecrating the Lord’s day? How f 
now can they express disapproval of the , 
game-playing and the circus which are 
kept briskly a-foot in their suburbs dating 
summer Sunday afternoons? Montreal 
repudiates its subscription to the St. Johuw 
fire. What marvel ?

CORRESPONDENCE.

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD.

GRAFTS TO NEEDY SCHOOLS, &C.

The following amounts have been grant
ed to needy schools in books, since the 
General Conference in Montreal, viz :

Port Mouton, Nov» Scotia Conference #1600 
Memlton, Toronto Conference 1606
Bismarck, „ „ 10.00
Lancaster, Montreal Conference 1000
Dee Lake, Muskoka, Toronto Confer IOjOI
Valley field, Montreal Conference IOjOO
Bathurst, New Brunswick Conference 16-00 
Berlin, London Conference 1206
Ottawa Mission, Montreal Conference 11.70 
Cartwright, London Conference IOjOO
St. Andrews, New Brunswick Con 1SJ1
Newfoundland Conference 10000
Minudie, Nova Scotia Conference 1000
Arcadia. „ „ „ 15.00
Campbeltown, New Brunswick Con 1600
Port Carling, Toronto Conference 1000
Corinth, London Conference 1600
Morris», Manitoba, Toronto Conference 2000 
84. Clair, Indian Mission, Toronto 1200

•MM»
Seueral oi the brethren receiving theeo 

grants have returned hearty thanks ft* 
the valuable assistance thus received.

We give a few extracts from some of 
these letters. Rev. M. Baugh, oi Bio
mark, says :

“I am happy to inform you that I have re
ceived the books for the Bismark Mission. The 
friends were all aglee....we owe the Sunday 
School Committee our warmest thanks. The 
hooks will constitute a very fine library for the
Rodney school, they are well assorted and....... .
will prove, for the young people a source of in
terest, instruction, and moral elevation.

Rev. J. T. Pitcher writes :
“ The school (for which the books were sent) 

is a Mission one in the outskirts of the city, Otta
wa, .... the books and papers will be a helpt® 
the mission school.”

Rev J. Johnson, Port Mouton, N- S-» 
writes :

“The books are suitable, and will 
aid and encourage our schools in their good wont.

Others might be given but these indi
cate the benefit of this movement, which 
it is hoped may yet reach far and wide 
where our people are struggling to mriB* 
tjain their Sabbath school work.

Our Book rooms furnish these books St 
greatly-reduced prices lor this purpose— 
so that the schools receive more than the 
sums granted would indicate,

The balance in the Treasury at the time 
of the General Conference is now exhaus
ted, bat the collections which are coming 
in at the Conferences will enable the 
treasurer, W. Kennedy, Toronto, to nse®* 
further orders that the Committee may 
draw on him for the coming year. W*

/

purpose to spend our money on fester 
(|i«n it comes in and make it go as fer as 
possible.

NSW WINNOWED LIST OF BOONS- 
Several communications have been re- 

'eeived relative to a new catalogue of ap
proved bookk. We may here state in 
reply, that the Sunday School Editor is 
publishing some of these books *each 
month in the S. S. Banner, with the 
review oi the several readers. As soon 
m time can be secured tor this purpose, a 
new general list will be prepared and 
published.

Alfred Andrews,
Secretary S. 8. Board. 

Strathroy, Ontario. June 8, 1878.

THE FINANCIAL QUESTION.

Mr. Editor. Dear Sir.
I read with pleasure the letter of 

«« Alpha” under the above ’ title in the 
Weslsyax of June 7th. The problem 
referred to in that letter is one of too serious 
consequence to be put out of sight, and I 
assume that an honestly meant suggestion 
as a contribution towards its solution, will 
not be deemed out of place in your col
umns at the time of meeting of our Annual 
Conference. „

I believe your correspondent “ Alpha" 
is right in stating that the Methodist 
Churcn has more ministers in this Pro
vince, in proportion to its numerical 
strength, ti»«" any other church. That 
fact would call form no protest, if our peo
ple were able to sustain so many minis
ters in comfort, but, unfortunately, that 
is not the ease. Individus! churches, as 
well as individual business men, are now 
in some instances, staggering under the 
weight of burdens undertaken several 
years ago, on the assumption 
that, the good times of six and 
eight years ago, or that the bad times of 
three and four years ago would soon mend.

few who can afford to com-

N B. and P. E. I. CONFERENCE. Harrison, Tied W

The following arrangements hare 
i for the Charlottetowni Con-been made 

ference :—
ossn of mzo mvioii.

WEDNESDAY. SStk v—- 
Prince Street et 7AO p.m. Rev. H. Daniel. 
Upper Prince St “ “ « J. Prince

THURSDAY, Seth.

18 Conference Prayer Meeting 
•Missionary Meeting

YBXDAT, 27th.
6.60 a.m.—Candidate 
7.80 p.m.—Sunday School Service.
Addresses by Revs. 8. R. Ackman,

Weddall and W.W. Lodge.
' SATURDAY, 88th.

6.88 a.m.—Candidate 
7.80 p.m.—Service conducted by Rev. 

Pope—Subject—“ Christian 
Work.”

SUNDAY 88th.
Prince Street—

8.80 am. Conference Lovefeaet conducted
by Dr. Stewart.

18.80 a.m. President of Conference. 
8A0p.nL Sabbath School, Addressee by

Rev. Howard Sprague A B. Evans
6.80 p.u>. Rev. D. D. Currie.
8.00 p.HL Sacramentel Service

Upper Prince Street 
10A0 a.m. Rev. Robert Duncan
8.80 p.m. Sabbath Behoof, Addressee by

Revs. William Harrison and Benj 
Chappell.

6.80 Rev. Douglas Chapman.
Cornwall

11 a.m. Rev. H. McKeown.
6.80 p.m. Prêt Burwash 

High field
11 a.in. Rev. H. Daniel 
6.80 p.m. Fred. W. Harrison 

Kingston
11 a.m. Rev. J. 8. Phinney 

North Wiltshire 
11 a.m. Rev. Aquila Lucas
6.80 p.m. Rev. R. 8. Crisp 

Prince Town Road
8 p.m. Rev. Isaac N. Parker 

Little York
11 e.m. Rev. Waldron W. Brewer 
6.80 p-m. Rev. William Dobson 

Union Rood
11 a.m. Rev. O. M. Campbell 
6.80 p.m. Rev. Geo. Harrison

Brackley Point Road 
8 p.m. Rev. R. W. Weddall, W.A.

Pownal
10.80 a.m. Rev. Levi S. Johnson 
6 p.m. Rev. John 8. Allen

Vernon River
10.80 a.m. Rev. W. W. Colpitts
8 p.m. “ “ “

Mount Herbert 
8 p.m. Rev. John 8. Allen

Clifton
8 p.m. Rev. William Penna 

MONDAY 80th.
6.30 a-m. Candidate _
7.80 p.m. Ordination Service, at which

seven or eight Candidates will be 
ordained to the fall work of th^min-

Methodist Church.
TUMDAT July 1st.

6.80 a.m. Candidate
7.80 p. m. Educational Meeting 
Preparatory Day—Wednesday June 86th.

Stationing Committee at 9 a-m.
Committee on Conference Statii 
Committee of Educational Society 
Missionary Committee at 7 p.m.

E. W.

Dr.

But there are 
men ce throwing stones, tor it is not man 
years rince the Conference as a body made 
the same mistake. Btnc tlto lacryma.

The only contribution I have to offer 
now towards the solution of our difficul
ties, is a suggestion which must already 
have impressed forcibly many individual 
members of oar Conference, and which is 
certain to impress the Conference as a 
body, but which. 1 think, will bear a con
siderable iteration, and which will not 
lose weight as an expression of opinion 
from a layman. That suggestion is, that 
the Conference should at present exercise 
more than ordinary caution and reserve 
in accepting candidates for the ministry. 
I know, from experience and observation 
that, collective bodies of men have more 
hopefulness and more frith in the elasti
city of oar cause, than the individuals 
composing those bodies have when taken 
singly. They exercise also less discrimi
nation in certain individual cases. The 
majority know little or nothing ot the qua
lifications of a given candidate, and are
impressed with hU evidvmx*. of
his conviction that he is “ called.’ Those 
whoso impressions are adverse to the in- 
dividual do not care to give open utter
ance to them, and the persons who take

. ________________«n s! î CS>I1 G <2 I fl (T ftance to tnem, anu ™ if.10":1.. I Stationing Committee at 9 a-m.
the most prominent part in discussing a . Qommittee on Conference Statistics at 9 a.m. 
candidate’s claims are apt to be his friends. Committee of Educational Society 2.30 p. m. 

It seems to me to be urgently necessary — --------~-------=------* *-----SUC1U9 w UiW KO ^---J---- •
at the present time, that these conditions 
should be reversed, at least for a time. 
Conference h .s already difficulty enough 
in finding places for men, and suitable 
men tor places. The difficulty will be ra
ther diminished by keeping down the 
number of men and allowing circum
stances to eliminate those who, perhaps, 
are better adapted to other fields of labor. 
Those who are certainly “ called, will 
not suffer by a year’s delay in ‘ accept 
ance.” and may by and bye 
stronger evidence, of the call.

Yours, Ac.,

Harrison, George 
Harrison, William

Hicks, Thomas

Howie, Isaac

mes, Silas

Johnson, Levi 8

Joet, JV
mnedy, David s.a.

King, John K

Kirby, William J

Knight, M B a. a.

Lath era, John 
Lawson, William

LePage, Alfred E

Lodge, WmH

Lodge, Douglas H 
Lucas, Aqaila

Mansion, Charles H

McKeown, HeseUah

Meggs, William

Marshall, Thornes

Mills, Edwin

Narraway, JR a m

give still

Beta.

Naaaow Escape or Rev. Db. Ry- 
bbsoh.—A despatch from Toronto to the 
Montreal Witness says : “ On Saturday 
afternoon, about five o’clock, as the Rev. 
Dr. Ryereon was enjoying a sail on the 
bay not far from the island, a squall which 

up unnoticed by him, struck his rail 
and at once overturned bis boat. He 
found himself almost helpless in the water 
owing to his being entangled m the tiller- 
ropes, bat he managed to cling to the 
atom of the boat. He called loudly for 

*”4 fortunately not in vain. 
The first boat that came to hie aid was too, 
email to aUow of his being drawn into iff 
with safety, but finally after he had been 
in the water for almost a quarter of an 
hour, a larger boat than either of the 
others came along, and by the united ef
forts of those present he was ultimately 
drawn into it and taken to the shore. The 
Doctor has not felt any the worse for his 
wetting.

The Puke of Argyle father of the Gov
ernor General arrived too late to par
ticipate in the right royal reception 
extended to the Marquis and Princess, but 
not too late to make a careful study of 
Canadian affairs. The Campbell. family 
to which he belongs, is a most distinguish
ed one in every respect, with a great and 
well known history. The Dukes visit 
here cannot fail to increase the interest 
felt in Canada bv the ruling classes in the 
British Isle. Just before leaving the 
Duke bad a eharo passage of arms with 
Earl of Btsconsfield on the Eastera ques
tion, and one in which the latter did not 
—:n any laurels. The Duke is distin
guished u an author, one of bis best known 

i.e ixmmff M The Reign of Law. He is

in which, in late years, the battle has been 
Science and Religion.

The Marquis of Lobne’s new Boon. 
—Hu. Excellency the Governor General- 
work entitled “ Travels m the Dom^^e 
is to be published in London. It 
illustrated by the Princess Louise, witn 
whom the Mieses Montait* are now so
journing. in order that the “otttT^^ 
studies of those ladies and Her Roya 
Highnfüv may be renewed.

The following Homes have been arranged 
for members of the Conference

HOMES 
F S Moore

Prince Street
MINISTERS 

Ackman, Samuel R

Allen, John 8

Allen, Thomas

Bsker, H R, a s

Baxendrie, John T

Bell, Edward

Berrie, John C

Betts, John F.

Brewer, Waldron W

Burwash, John A.M.

Campbell, Geo. M

Chapman, Douglas

Chappell, Benj. a.a. 
Clark, John A a.n.

Clark, Henry

Colpitts, William W.

Colwell, Sept. B.

Comben, Charles

Colter, John J

Cowperthwaite,

Crisp, Robert S.

Crisp, James 
Currie, Duncan D

Daniel Henry

Deinstadt, Thomas J

Dobson, William

Duke, James A

Duncan, Robert

Dutcher, Charles W

Evans, Edwin

Fisher, George W.

Freeman, Frederic

Goldsmith, John

Hagarty, A

Hamilton, Charles W

Hart, Joseph

Robert Yonng 
Pownal Street 

John Passmore 
Fitzroy street 

Mrs. Wright 
Kings Square 

Henry Coombs 
Charlottetown Common 

E W Taylor
Eu»tan street 

Geo E Hughes 
Dorchester street 
Mrs. Cairns

Kent Street 
John Stumbles 
Hillsboro’ street 

Fred W Moore 
Kent street 

John Chappell
Richmond street

Robt Longworth 
Water street 

Mr. Chappell 
Artemas Lord 

Brighton Road 
Wm. W. Weiner 

Prince street 
Pari Lea 
Cumberland street 
Wm. P. Colwell 

Queen square 
Wm. Ladner 

Hillsboro’ street 
Robt Longworth 

Water street 
HP am Wm Wright

Prince street 
Simon Davis

West street 
do. do. 

Albert Carwell
Prince street 

Judge Alley 
Dorchester street 

John Beer
Weymouth street 

Henry Weeks
Kent Street 

William Boyle 
Spring Park Rd. 

B W Higgs
Up Prince street 

Mr. Callbeck 
. Great George St 
Dr Johnson

Kent Street 
William Brown

Custom Street 
U Matthews, Jr

Malpeke Road 
George Hosward Sr 

Sidney street 
Edward Love

; Kent Street 
Jos R Brecken, a.m 

Water street 
Mark Butcher

King Square

j do do 
. Lem H Poele 

Hillsboro street 
A H ■ MacGowan 
Hillsboro* Square 

William B rehaut 
Lidney street

Boston street 
Dr. Johnson

Kent street 
Joha Godkin

Grafton street 
Themes Alley

Prince street 
Joha Beer 

Weymouth street 
Parsonage 
Robert Bridges 

Hillsboro’ street 
John Dorsey

St. Peters Road 
Lemuel Phillips 

Hillsboro’street 
Do Do 
Robert Bridges 

Hillsboro’ street 
Elias Hutchinson

Prince street 
Dr, Beer

Kings Square 
Fred LePage

Fitsroy street 
William Weeks 

Richmond street 
Richard Murley

Malpeke Road
_____ Mr Gardner
Revere House, Waterloo street 

Opsie, Richard Fred Perkins,
St Peters Road 

Paisley, Charles H A.M Robert Longworth
Water street 

John C Hobbs
Olebar street 

James Stanley
Kings Street 

Do do 
Alexander Hayden 
Great George street 
Hon Wm W Lord 

Rsplsnsdo 
Robert Percival 

Clarke street 
Lem L Beer

Kent Street 
Hon TW Dodd 

Olebar street 
Hon W W Lord

Esplanade 
John Sellar

Enston street 
Robert A Strong 

Malpeke Road 
John Hobbs

Prince street 
Kent street 

John Sprague
Southport 

teard
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■oi of Milliters ami their Hemei Mr- 
- tag iti Ceafereuce lei sien.

Rev J W Howie, 187 Cuaard 
W F McCoy, 80 South Park 
8 Msttan, 86 Victoria Bead

Parker, Isaac N

Payton, G B

Penna, William 
Pepper, Wm. W

Phinney, John S

Percival, Wm W

Pickard, Hsu

Pope, Henry o n
Prince, John

Sellar, Joseph a k

Shrewsbury, ABB

Blackford, Elias

Smallwood, Fredk 
Sprague, 8 W

Sprague, Howard a M William Hl
Charlottetown Common

Steele, George 

Stewart, Charles d.d 

Teed, Stephen T 

Tippet, William 

Turner, Edwin C 

Tweedy, WUliam 

Wats, William 

Weddall, RWab 

Williams, Théo. L 

Wilson, Robert

Mrs. Wright
Kings Square 

Ralph Brecken
Kensington 

William A Weeks 
Botchford Square

H * Kent Street 
James Turner 

Hillsboro Square 
U Matthews, Sr

Kent street 
Mrs Stamper

Queen street 
William H Finlay 

Sidney Street 
Mrs Lowdon

Esplanade 
Beqj- Balder»ton 

Prince street

Addy John 8 
Ainfey, William 
Aleon, William 
Aarwia, Thomas 
Aagwia, J« 
Astbmr. Jobs 
Reel, P

Bîï
Bam

Bmw». W C 

l)rUilV»U, B B
Buckley, Jeases 
I'a—idv, Joha 
CaHa, J 8 
Craig, John 
DarieLBA 
Davis, HJsa-v.
BSoIth

Fisher, JM 
Garia, Joseph 
Gee, Joha 
Giles, J B 
Hale. Joseph 
Hast, JR 
Hast, Thee 
Hearts, WH 

, JB 
iwhikk, J G 
HockU, A 
Howie, JW

Johnson, Goo F 
Johnson, John 
Johnson, BO’S 
Johnson, D W A a 
Joet, C_A *

G
Mack,BbC
McArthur, B 
McM array, J 
Morton. B 
Morten,AD am 
Mosher, John A 
Nicolton, A W 
Parker, C 
Pickles, F H W 
Pike, J M 
Piastwood, P 
Purvis, William 
Bead, John 
Rogers J A 
Rogers, Thos AM 
Scott, DB
Shepherdson, J W 
Shore, G 
Smith B 
Smith, TW 
Spo angle, J L 
Strothard, J 
Sutcliffe, 7 
Swallow, C Wan 
Taylor, James 
Temple, B A 
Teasdale, J J 
Tuttle, G W 
Tuttle, A 8 
Thuriow, I B 
Tweedy, B 
Tweedy, J 
Tyler, C M 
Wasson, B 
Weldon, A P

Angwin 
WH Nauffls, «• Agricola 8t 
J Mitchell, 81 N Park Street

B W Ftmot. — «
C F Do Wolf, 271 Brunswick 
J * Morrow, Brunswick 
CH Whitman, Dartmouth 
Levi Hart, nTw. Arm 
112 Maynard Street 
A F Berkley. Canard Court 
B Lloyd. 19 Carletoa Street 
Copt CoEn, 98 North Street 
Mrs England 118 Maynard 
M P Black, Belle Vue 
Levi Hart, N W Arm 
WP McCoy, 88 8 Park St 
Morris Street
Mrs England, 118 Maynard 
Mr Metaler, Argyle Street 
W H Naaffts. 66 Agricola 
JW Chans, Maitland Terrace 
Mr Hawkias, 66 Campbell Bd 
J Wesley Smith, Gottingen 
G H Starr. 88 Soath Street 
BI Hart. 806 Pleasant St 
A Hart, Industrial Scheol 
64 Dresden Bead

127 Canard 
H G Laurilliard, 28 Osrietea 
268 Breaswkk Street 
M B Huestis, N W Ana 
Mr Hawkias, 66 Campbell Bd 
Mrs Knight, Lockmaa Street 
Mrs Bright, do do 
J Devisoa, 66 Garrick street 
A Duffield, 188 Gottiagea st 
D Henry Starr077 Brunswick 
J F Walker, 227 Campbell Bd 
W G Bay, Lome Terrace 
G H Starr, 88 South street 
D Henry Starr077 Brunswick 
CFDeWolf.871 do 
W B McNutt, 441 do 
D Hoary Starr. 877 do 
J Mosher 46 Young street 
14 Poplar Grove1 Poplar 

Parker,

TBA7TLLIN9 ABBAN9ZMÏNTS
Arrangements have been made with the 

Superintendent of P. E. I. Railway and the 
jSsaam Navigation Company for excursion 
tickets at single fares to Ministers and 
Lay Delegates attending the Charlottetown 
Conference. Application should be made 
for return tickets by steamer and by Rail 
separately as through tickets are not avail
able. John Lathekn.

A recent order from the Infrrcolonial 
Railway Office provides that Certificates 
to clergymen, entitling them to travel on 
the Intercolonial Railway, at reduced rates 
will, hereafter, be issued only to those 
ministers who “ reside along the line of 
the Railway."

Arrangements, however, have been 
made whereby ministers, and lay dele
gates, attending the approaching Halifax 
Conference, and purchasing tickets to 
H.Uf.r on the Intercolonial Railway, from 
the 16th to the 20th of June, will be en
titled to return tickets free, up to the 1st 
of July, on presentation, at the Railway 
Office, Halifax, of a certificate trom the 
Secretary ot the Nova Scotia Conference.

Ministers, and lay delegates, attending 
the approaching Charlottetown Conference 
and purchasing tickets to Point du Chene, 
on the Intercolonial Railway, from the 
23rd to the 27th June, will be entitled to 
return tickets free, up to the 10th of July, 
on presentation, at the Railway Office, 
Point du Chene, of a certificate from the 
Secretary of the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island Conference.

These arrangements do net include the 
route between Point du Chene and Char
lottetown. „

D. D. CURRIE,
Moncton, May 26th, 1879.

p. g._Arrangements have been made for
the accommodation of all the Ministers of 
the Conference and for the Candidates for 
Ordination. It would be esteemed a great 
favor'if any member of Conference not in
tending to be présentât Charlottetown would 
•end an early intimation to that effect.

JOHN LATHERN. 
Charlottetown, May 30th, 1879.

PROVINCIAL NEWS-

NOVA SCOTIA.

A little boy named James Doran, about 
•even years of age, whose parents reside 
in Birmingham St., Spring Gardens, Hal
ifax, while playing with some other chil
dren, fell into a pond, at the Sonth End 
and before awistanos could be rendered, 
wm drowned. Hi* body wae recovered.

Charles Street Methodist Church was 
more than comfortably filled on Sunday 
night. The occasion was a Sabbath School 
service and concert. J. W. Smith, the 
Superintendent of the School, examined 
the pupils, who showed a most creditable 
proficiency. The Sabbath School work 
was reported in a most satisfactory state. 
Tbe chant* and hymns were sweetly sang. 
Rev. A. W. Nicoison wb* present and ad
dressed the pupils and teachers.

Telegraphic communication betweenjtbe 
Sydney office and International Pier has 
been we‘ablisbed by tbe erection of a line 
between the two places. Tbe office at 
South Bar has been closed.

A man named Sylvester Gntbro, of 
French Vale, while at work on bis farm 
last week, received such bodily injuries 
that be died the following day. Tbe grief 
caused to the family by tbe above melan
choly accident, bas been increased by tbe 
sadden death of another member of the 
same family, a young man, who died two 
days after tbe death of bis father.—Norl/t 
Sydney Herald.

Tbe barque Swansea, belonging to 
Messis. Churchill A Sons, Capt. U. Lock
hart, is loading boards at Churchill's 
wharf for Bett s Cove. Tbe lumber is 
eawed at the Eilersbouee mills and ship
ped to Windsor by train. Tba barque 
will take in about 150,000 feet here, and 
on Saturday will be towed to Hantsport 
and finish loading. Tbe remaining freight 
will be scowed to ber, as the Government 
seem to take no heed of tbe petition to 
have onr wharves dredged out, so that a 
vessel of any ordinary size can lay here 
and load. Besides boards, the barque 
will take a quantity of bay and machinery 
The Swansea will freight with copper at 
Betts’ Cove, for Swansea, England. This 
mining enterprise of F. EUersbausen.Bsq. 
in Newfoundland, is proving of benefit 
to this county, as every year he ships from 
here a quantity of hay and lumber and 
other material wanted for the works.

As the 1,30 train was leaving Bedford 
for this city on Monday, a man attempted 
to get on board, when his foot slipped; 
but be fortunately fell outside the track. 
Had be fallen inside he would have been 
instantly killed. As it was. he had one 
of his legs badly crushed by tbe car going 
over it.

ÎB'àiSS’

shaft, getting an arm an 
fractured in two er tines plaese,
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M his injuries a 
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to the City and
most deplorable condition. Tbe i 
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subjected by tight

tion bed est in, and when he arrived ah 
the Hospital, it wee seen that one foot 

" from the ankle by a piece of 
literally rotted off. It wae 
apetation sear the hip joint 

wae immediately necessary in order to 
save the poor boy’s life, ana, though very 
an usual and extremely dangerous and 
delicate, the operation wae suoocesfoily 
performed by the nttimdirg and house 
surgeons. Only a email quantity of blood 
wae feet, the boy boro the operation nobly, 
and is doing aa well aa could be expected, 
with hopes of recovery. The boy wae 
hrought^to town by his father, who wit-

MontnsaL dealers hare purchased 
100,000 tone of coal from Nova Scotia 
mil* owners for delivery this summer. 
Seven thousand tons go to Ottawa.

Tweot the night gangs at the American 
Hill Company’s works, at Waverly, on 
coating ont of the pit about 1 o’clock on 
Tuesday morning, aaw a dim light in the 
crushing mill, and on sraminatUi found 
a man scraping the gold amalgam from 
the plates. When he found he wae dis
covered he ran, bet on being fired at twice 
he surrendered, and wae arrested. He 
gave his name aa Cameron, an native of 
Cape Breton. - - 

Five thousands seven hundred and fifty 
nine tone of coal were shipped from Pictoo 
last;week—Halifax, 3823; Acadia, 1223; 
Intercolonial, 650; Vale, 55 tons. Total 

to date 37,045 tons.

96 Morris street 
Joe Kaye, 86 Campbell Road 
G H Starr, 83 South street 
Dr WeodiU, 4# Argyle street 
R T Braise, 124 Tower Boed 
Jairns Hart, 186 Pleasant st 
E G Smith, 266 Brunswick st 
Cent Shaw, 76 Maitland st 
JWesleySmith, Gottingen 
G H Starr, 33 South street 
Mrs Fox, 47 Young street 
Dartmouth
SSB Smith, South street 
J Wesley Smith. Gottingen 
Miss Nordheck.61 Victoria rd 
J B Morrow, 267 Bruns*
Mrs Sutcliffe, 801 do 
C W Wright, 61 Lockman st 
Mrs Northup, 488 Brunswick 
H Harris, Halifax Nursery 
Jairus Hart, 188 Pleasant st 
B I Hart, 205 Pleasant street 
J Wesley Smith, Gottingen 
J Davison, 66 Garrick Street 
A A Bliss, Brunswick street 
JMDeWcelfe, N W Arm 
47 Young Street 
J Wesley Smith, Gottingen 
E Bo reham 116 Creighton st 

Williams. B Cumberland House
Wright, fc H a ■ C W Wright, 61 Lockman st

Ministers travelling on the Windsor and
impplio EUttlwfa^ fem alt en OonfüTCHC®

in Halifax; paying full first class fare go
ing will be entitled to return for one third 
class fare, by presenting to the Agent at 
the Ticket Office at Windsor a certificate 
signed by the Secretary of Conference.

I E. Thcblow. 
Kentville, May 81st, 1879.

NEW BRUNSWICK A P- E. ISLAND

The P. B. Island Legislators was 
prorogued on Saturday.

The Legislature of the Island baa 
named a joint address to the Dominion 
Government, asking $1,250,000 aa its 
share of the Fishery Award.

Mr. N. McFadven, of Murray Harbor, 
has already 90,000 cans ready for ship
ment Between his two factories he can 
now put up 7,000 cans a day.

The Rev John Shaw, a well known 
Baptist minister,residing at.Three Rivers, 
pT*. L, was in his usual health on Tues
day foreneon; but shortly after taking 
his dinner, fell to the floor and immediate
ly expired.

The Glam Blowers are going to give a 
baby show, the first ever given in St 
John. The modus Operandi is to give to 
every visitor daring the week a free ballot 
for the handsomest child under five yearn 
of age fin hie or her estimation) and at 
the end of the week they will give to the 
fthjM having the largest amount of votes 
a splendio case of glass work, which may 
now be seen in their window, valued at 
«50. -

The Sabbath school concert in the Meth
odist Church at Woodstck was, consider
ing tba heavy rain storm prevailing, 
well attended, and the exercises were car
ried out in a way eminently creditable to 
the performers and pleasing to the audi
ence. Rev. 0. H. Paisley acted as Master 
of Ceremonies. The programme consist
ed of singing “ Storm the Fort,” by the 
school ; “ The Two Ways,” in which 
twenty-two scholars took part ; Duett, 
M Go where the Mists lie sleeping,” Mr. 
Letts and Miss Loin Baird; Quartette, 
“ Nearer Home,” Messrs. Letts, Smith, 
Jewett, Fletcher ; “All for Jesus,” by 
eleven little girls; Trio; “ Distant Chimes 
of the Bells,’7 tbe Misses Bairds ; “ Step
ping Heavenward,” by ten young ladies ; 
Quartette, “ Good Night,” Messrs. Letts, 
Smith, Jewett, and Fletcher. Miss Lulu 
Baird, Miss Annie Guppies, and Mr. 
Letts, respectively presided at the organ. 
Perhaps the Sabbath school may be in
duced to listen to the wish expressed by 
many, who were prevented being present 
on Wednesday evening, and repeat the 
concert early next week with a change of 
programme.—Exchange.

The North Star makes the announce
ment that tbe building of tbe New Bruns
wick railroad from Caribou to Preqne Isle 
is certain to take place, the road to be 
constructed and in actual operation by 
July let, 1880.

Methodist Church Newcastle— 
Tbe interior of this church bus been 
greatly improved during^tbe past three or 
four weeks, having been repainted and 
necessary changes made. A raised plat
form now extends from wall to wall, and 
is enclosed within a neat Communion rail. 
A vestry has been added in tbe west cor
ner; the dimensions of the pulpit have 
been reduced, adding to its appearance, 
and leaving ample space for tbe choir in 
tbe east corner. The ceiling has been 
painted sky blue, with stencil bordering 
in red and blue ; the walls in a cheerful 
drab, with a darker finish around the 
windows, four inches deep. The gallery 
front, with its trimmings and mouldings 
—pews, vestry, reading desk, and commu
nion rail, are finished in ash and walnut, 
and look exceedingly well. The joiner 
work, Ac., was done by Mr. K. Anderson 
A Sons—tbe painting by Mr. John HalL

Tbe eleven young men who graduated 
on Wednesday at the Mount Allison 
Cotieffe, held a meeting before leaving 
Sack ville and unanimously resolved to 
contribute $100 each toward a fund for 
erection of new College buildings. Toe 
St. John Sun understands that this 
enterprise will be carried out at tue 
earliest date practicable. Tbe buildings 
devoted to collegiate work at Mount 
Allison are by no means adequate for the 
reqniiements of that vigorous College. 
No doubt, the enthusiasm and liberality 
of the students will stimulate older and 
wealthier men to aid in the carrying out 
of the contemplated work.

r
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reU Moo a, 4 day, 9h° 2im, Morning. 

Last Quarter, U day, Oh, 43m, Afteroeoe. 
New Moon, 18 day, 4b, 8m, Afternoon, 
first Quarter *7 day, lb, 43m, Morning

I (Bises Seta Bises .Sontbs Seta.

S' 
4 1 5’ #1 
7i I1 1 

10 
11 
18 ‘IS 1

1 SUNDAY 
I Monday 
I Tuesday 
i Wednesday 

5 Thursday S Friday 
f Saturday 

SUNDAY 
Monday 

I Tuesday 
Wednesday 

I Thursday 
I Friday 

14 Saturday 
1» SUNDAY
16 Monday
17 Tuesday
18 Wednesday
19 Thursday 
90 Friday
211 Saturday 
«SUNDAY 
23|Mon<iay 
24 Tuesday 
95 Wednesday 
86 Thursday 
27 Friday 
98 Saturday 
98 8UNDAY 
SOI Monday

4 4S 9 27 | 1 40 ; 3 48
1 6 4 It 27 2 11 j 4 51

7 20 11 SO 1 2 60 ! 5 52
8 99 m’rn 3 40 1 64$
9 25 0 35 4 41 1 7 40

16 11 1 98 6 51 1 8 32
IS 42 2 38 7 5 1 9 22
11 10 3 *0 8 18 10 12
11 S3, 4 19 9 28 It 59
11 421 5 5 10 37 J1 46
mo’r.l 5 47 11 42 A 33
0 111 6 27 A. 43 1 35
0 811 7 8 1 5 2 12
0 541 7 51 2 48 3 17
i is! 8 34 3 56 4 21
1 47 9 20 4 53 5 20
2 22. 10 8 5 54 6 12
3 6 10 59 6 52 6 58
3 59 11 «2 7 45 7 40
4 57| A. 44 8 31 8 17

! * 571 1 35 9 13 8 54
! 7 III 2 20 9 41 9 31
J 8 26 3 14 10 8 10 10

9 30 4 1 10 32 10 49
16 42 4 48 10 5’ 11 30

ill «S 5 35 11 17 mo’n
APT, 6 25 11 43 0 18
2 23 7 16 mo'B 1 9

: 1 41 8 18 0 » 2 5
! 4 69
1 1

9 12 0 43 3 6

Tin Tipea—me comma ol the Mool’s Southing 
glres the time of high water at Farrsboro, Corn
wallis, Horton, Hantsport, Windsor, Newport and 
Trmo.

High inter at Pictou ana Jape Tormentine, a nrs 
ind II minutes Lan* than at Ha

•Us, St John, N.B., and 
sad!

lifax. At Annap.
,___ ortiand, Maine, S hour!
25 minutes latch, and at St John's, Newfound. 
90 minutes habi.ikb than at Halifax. At Char- 

9 hours 54 minutes later. At Westport, 
hours 54 minutes lathe. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 
minutes later.

For the length or the dat.—Add 12 hours to 
he time oi the sun’s setting, and from the sum sub- 
stract the time of rising,

Fob the length or tub night.—Substract tb 
me oi the sun’s setting from 12 hours, aud to te 
emainder add th e time of rising next morning,

THE MARQUIS OF LOR NE 
MONTREAL.

AT

At the inauguration of the new Art 
Gallery at Montreal, the Governor- 
General delivered the following inter 
esting speech : —

Ladies and Gentlemen,—This is the 
first occasion, I believe, on which a 
large company, representing much of 
the influence and wealth of this great 
city, has met together in order formal
ly, to inaugurate the opening of the 
buildings of an Art Institute. Through 
the kindness of the President and Vice- 
President I have already had an op
portunity to-day to inspect the works 
with which this city, through the mu
nificence of Mr. Gibb, has been endow
ed, I think Montreal can be honestly 
and warmly congratulated, not only 
upon the possession of a collection 
which will go far to making her Art 
Gallery one of the most notable of her 
institutions, but on having succeeded 
in getting possession of funds enough 
at a time which is certainly by no 
means peculiarly propitious for the 
gathering ef money, to give a home to 
this collection in the Gallery in which 
we are assembled, and to have erected 
a building largëf enough to exhibit to 
advantage many other pictures besides 
those belonging to the bequest. It is, 
perhaps, too customary that the speech 
es of any one in my position should ex
press an over-sanguine view of the 
hopes and aspirations which find a 
place amongst the various communi
ties in the country, and I believe the 
utterances of a Governor-General may 
often be compared to the works of the 
great English painter, Turner, who at 
all events in his later years, painted his
pictures so that the whole of the canvas 
was illuminated and lost in a haze of 
azure and gold, which, if it could be 
called truthful to nature, had at all 
events the effect of hiding much of 
what, if looked at too closely, and too
accurately represented, might have been 
considered -detrimental to the beauty 
of the scene. If I were disposed to 
accept the criticisms of some artists, I 
should be inclined to endorse the opin
ion I have heard expressed among them 
that one of the few wants of this coun
try is a proper appreciation and coun
tenance of art ; but the meeting here 
to-day to inaugurate what I hope will 
be the reign of art in Montreal enables 
me to disprove such an assertion, and 
to gild over with a golden hue more 
true than that of many of Turner’s 
pictures this supposed spot upon the 
beauty of our Canadian atmosphere. 
Certainly in Toronto, here and else
where, gentleman have already applied 
their brush to good effect, and 1 shall 
not more particularly mention their 
names because they will readily occur 
to many here. We may look forward 
tojiie time a hen the influence of such 
associations as yours mar be expected 
to spread until we have here what thev 
formerly had in Italy, namely, such a 
love ol art that, as was the case with 
tte great painter Correggio, *tr Cana
dian artists may be allowed to wander 
over the land scot free of expense be 
cause the hotel keepers will ouly be too 
happy to allow them to pay their bills 
oy the painting of some small portrait 
or of some sign for “ mine host.” Why 
should we not soon be able to point to 
a Canadian school of painting ?-for ia 
the appreciation of many branches of 
art and in proficiency in science Cana
da may favorably compare with any
ZTS- J‘ "t ,ie °u=r day 
that Mrs. Scott-biddons told me that

in her readings and recitations of poet
ry, and especially of Shakespeare s 
plays, she found her Canadian audience 
more enthusiastic and intelligent than 
any she had met. Our Dominion may 
claim that'the voices of her daughters 
are ae clear as her own serene skies, 
and who can deny that in music ? Na- 
turo Las been most ably assisted by 
Art, when from one of the noble edu
cational establishments in the neigh
borhood of this city, Mademoiselle Al
bina was sent forth to charm the criti
cal audiences of Europe and America ? 
Canada may hold her head high in the 
kindred fields of science, for who is it 
who has been making the shares of 
every gas company in every city fall 
before the mere rumours of his genius 
but a native Canadian, Mr. Edison, the 
inventor of electric light ? In another 
branch of art her science must also be 
conceded. In photograpy, it cannot be 
denied, our people challenge the most 
able competition. I have, to be sure, 
heard complaints with reference to the 
manner with which, by means of photo
graphs, Canadians are depicted to the 

I have heard it stated 
many causes of the 

which prevails abroad 
with reference to our beautiful climate, 
is owing to the persistence with which 
our photographers love to represent 
chiefly our winter scenes. But this has 
been so much the case, and these pho- 
tographs excite so much admiration 
that I hear that in the oid country the 
practice has been imitated, so that if 
there may have been harm at first the 
very beauty of these productions haè 
prevent-d its continuance, because they 
are no longer distinctively Canadian, 
and the ladies in what I maintain are 
the far more trying climates of Europe 
are also represented in furs bv their 
photographer, so that this fashion is 
no longer a distinguishing characteris
tic of our photography ; in proof of 
this I may mention that in a popular 
song which has obtained much vogue 
in London, the principal performer 
sings :—
“ I’ve been photographed like thia,

I’ve been photographed like th«fj 
I’ve been photographed in falling enow 
In a long furry hat.”

No doubt these winter photographs do 
give some of our friends in the old 
:ountry the belief that it is the normal 
mbit of young Canadian ladies to stand 

tranquilly in the deep snow, enjoying a 
temperature of 38 degrees below zero, 
and it would certainly give a more cor
rect idea of our weather were our Cana, 
diamladies and gentlemen to be repre
sented, not only in bright sunshine, in 
the spring greenery now so charming, 
when the woods are carpeted with fern, 
and the lovely three-leafed white lily’ 
but also amongst our beautiful forest 
glades in summer, wearing large Pana
ma hats, and protected by mosquito 
veils; but I suppose there are obstacles 
in the way, and that even photograph
ers, like other mortals, find it difficult 
properly to catch the mosquitoes. To 
pass to our present prospects, I think 
we can show we have good promise, not 
only of having an excellent local exhi- 
bition, but that we maj, in course of 
time, look forward to the day when 
there may be a general art union in the 
country, and when I or some more for
tunate successor may be called upon to 
open the first exhibition of a royal 
Canadian academy to be held each year 
in one of the capitals of our several 
provinces ; an academy which may, like 
that of théf old country, be able te in
sist that each of its members or associ
ates should on their election paint for 
it a diploma" picture ; an academy 
which shall be strong and wealthy 
enough to offer as a prize to the most 
successful students of the year money 
sufficient to enable them to pass some 
time in those European capitals where 
the masterpieces of ancient art can be 
seen and studied. Even now in the 
principal centres of population you have 
shown that it is perfectly possible to 
have a beautiful and instructive exhi- 
bition, for besides the pictures be.

great monarch Charlemagne, was so 
enchanted, with the designs and minia
tures of an Irish monk that he persua 
ded him to go to work at Paris, and for 
nearly two centuries afterwards the 
brilliant pages of French Bibles, Mis
sals, and Books of Hours showed the 
influence of the culture, the talent and 
the taste of Erin. Surely here there 
should be opportunity - and scope 
enough for the production of the works 
of the painter’s hand. The ancient 
states of Italy, her cities and commu
nities of the Middle Ages were those 
who cherished most their native paint
ers, and the names of many of those 
who covered the glowing canvas of It
aly with immortal work are known oft
en from the designation of some ob
scure township where they were born, 
and where they found their first gener
ous recognition and support. Here in 
this great province, full of the institu
tions and churches founded and built 
by the piety of past centuries as well 
as by the men now living, there should 
be far more encouragement than in 
poorer countries of old for the decora
tion of our buildings, whether sacred 
or educational, The sacred subjects 
which moved the soul of the Italian, 
German, Flemish and Spanish masters 
are eternal, and certainly have no less
er influence upon the mind and char
acters of our people. And if legendary 
and sacred art be not attempted, what 
a wealth of subjects is still left y«-u,— 
if you leave the realm of imagination 
and go to that of Nature, you will see 
living and moving around you what a 
choice is still presented. The features 
of brave, able and distinguished men 
of vour own land, of its fair women, 
and in the scenery of your country, 
and the magnificent wealth of water of 
its great streams, in the foaming rush 
of their cascades, overhung by the 
mighty pines or branching maples and 
skirted with the scented cedar copses, 
in tbe fertility of your farms, not only 
here but throughout Ontario also, or in 
the sterile and. savage rock scenery of 
the Saguenay. In such subjects there 
is ample material, and I doubt not that 
our artists will in due time benefit this 
country by making her natural re
sources and tbe beauty of her land
scapes as well known as are those of 
the picturesque districts of Europe, and 
that we shall have a school here worthy 
of the growing greatness of our dearly 
loved Dominion.

It now only remains for me to de
clare this gallery open, and to hope 
that the labors of these gentlemen who 
have carried out this excellent design 
will be rewarded by the appreciation of 
a grateful public.

WHITE SPBTJCB BEBB.
Disedlve'ten pounds of loaf sugar in ten 

gallons of boiling water ; add four ounces 
essence of spruce, and when almost cold, 
add one half pint of good yeast. Keep in 
a warm place, and the next day strain 
through flannel ; pat into bottles and wire 
the corks Sural New Yorker.

ed. This the boy would not do »*.*■ 
the orders he had rewired. J 
termination
Threats and bribes were 
in mm. One after another 
wnrd as spokesman, but all with, VÎT* 
same result; the boy remained «JJ* 
able m his determination not 
the gate. After a while, one cf S® 
presence advanced, and —• e 
manding tones :

THEYOUN G_ F O LES.

A GREAT ENGINEER’S BOY
HOOD.

WORTH MOWING.

COOLING DRINKS.

LEMON BEBB.

Put into a keg one gallon of water, two 
sliced lemons, one tablespoonful of ginger 
a scant pint good syrup, and one half
pint yeast. In twenty four hours it will 
be ready for use. If bottled, the corks 
must be tied down. i

SODA BE EE.

A very cooling summer drink may be 
made by adding to two quarts of water 
two pounds of white sugar, the beaten 
whites of two eggs, two ounces of tartaric 
acid, two tablespoonfuls of corn starch, 
mixed smooth in a little of the water. 
Put over the fire and boil two minutes, 
When cold flavor with wintergreen. Bot
tle, and when wanted for use, dissolve in 
half • glass of cold water a third of a tea- 
spoonful of soda, and then pour into it 
two tablespoonfuls of the bottled mixture. 
It will foam to the top of the glass.

OINOEB DRINK.
Put to six gallons of water eight pounds 

of loaf sugar, the beaten whites of three 
eggs, and three ounces of the best ginger. 
Powder the ginger finely, and mix with a 
little water before adding it to the mass. 
Boil gently for three-quarters of an hour, 
removing any scam that may arise to the 
surface. Let cool ; add the juice of

.______ __ three or four large lemons and a teacup-
queathed to any city it may always be I ^ y688*. Put into a cask and bung it
attainable that an exhibition of pictures ve,7 tightly. It will be fit for use in ten 
be had on loan, and that these be d*J* 
shown beside the productions in both bhubabb tea.
year*11 Itmav be^idM^t “t‘8ts °* tbe Boil> or rather simmer, two -pounds of
whose DoouUtion is ^^*-111 * COUntry rhabarb for aa boar or tw0 « » quart of 
wnose populauon u as yet mcommengu- | water ; strain into a pitcher, adding
rate wnn its extent people are too busy water to make the quart. After it is cold,
to toy with Art ; but without alluding ^ tbe 3a‘ce of a lemon, and sugar to
to the influence of Art on the mind, I 8weeten-
which has been so ably expressed in
/onr address, in regard to its elevating , Aen Douml8 0. „
rlnÏT8 P°Wer;ft w°uld Bure,y be : juice, one half pot

to 18nore the value of beaut y , ounces of bruised ginger root, nine gallons 
and design in mannfAP.turQn of water, and three pint®, of yeast. Boil

the ginger half an hour in one gallon of 
water, and then add the rest of the water 
and the ingredients and strain. Add the 
beaten white of an egg, one half ounce 
essence of lemon, and let it stand four

OINOEB BBEB.

Ten pounds of sugar, nine ounces lemon 
rand of honey, eleven

design in manufactures, and in 
other countries blessed with fewer re
sources than ours, and in times which 
comparatively certainly were barbarous 
the works of artists have not only gain
ed for them a livelityôd, but have 
pleased and occupied some of the busi 
eat men of the time, the artists finding 
m such men the encouragement and 
support that is necessary. Long ago
in Ireland the beautiful arts of illumi- r . . —---- ---------- -
nation and painting were carried on : cieam °'tartar and one pound of white

T—, ïsuttjxsssS *£^«3281 a: a m
STndf IrehDj aDd °£ the WW.»? ^finL'er in U wTccmfort and theaïfd 
Scotland, passed into Englind, and two tablespoonfuls of yeast. Stir well 
more strangely, even into France. Tbe l,ottbj’ and lie down the corks. Make a

few days before wanted for use.

days when it may be bottled.
GINGER POP.

Boil two ounces of best white Jamaica 
ginger root in, six quarts of water for 
twenty "minutes, strain, add one ounc- of

Before he was eleven years old, dur
ing the winter 1813, John Ericsson had 
produced a sawmill of ingenious con
struction, and had planned a pumping 
engine designed to clear the mines of 
water. The frame of the saw-mill was 
of wood ; the saw blade was made from 
a watch-spring, and the crank which 
actuated it was cast from a broken tin 
spoon. A file, borrowed from a neigh
boring blacksmith, to cut the saw- 
teeth. a gimlet, and the ubiquitous 
jack-knife, were the only tools avail
able for this work.

A much more ambitious undertaking 
was tbe pumping engine. Tbe year 
before, when only nine years of age, 
young Ericsson had made tbe acquaint
ance of drawing instruments in one of 
the draught offices of tbe grand ship 
canal of Sweden, and learned how these 
instruments were used to lay out the 
work of construction in advance. Mean
while his father had removed to the 
depths of a pine forest where he select
ed the timber for the lock-gates of the 
canal In this wilderness, a quill and 
a pen were the boy’s utmost resources 
in the way of drawing tools. Like 
Crusoe on his island, he had to begin 
at tbe beginning. He made compasses 
of birebrood with needles inserted in 
the ends of the logs. A pair of steel 
tweezers, obtained from his mother’s 
dressing-case, were converted into a 
drawing pen, and the same goo5 mo
ther was persuaded after much entreaty 
to allow her sable cloak ts be robbed of 
hair enough to provide material for two 
small brushes with which to apply the 
coloring at that time deemed essential 
in all mechanical drawings. The pump
ing engine was to be operated by a 
wind-mill, and here the youthful in
ventor was at fault. He had heard 
much about a wind-mill, but had never 
seen one. Following, as well as he 
could, the description of those who bad 
the happiness to view this wond rful 
machine, he succeeded in constructing 
on paper the mechanism conaectmgthe 
crank of tîte wind-mill shaft with the 
pump levers, but how to tarn the mill 
to the changing wind he could not di
vine. Fortunately, John's father made 
a visit to the wind-mill, and, in describ
ing what he had seen, spoke of a “ ball 
and socket joint.” The hint was suffi
cient : the boy rushed to his drawing- 
table, and had soon added a ball and 
socket joint where the connecting-rod 
for driving crank joined the pump 
lever.

With the execution of this drawing 
began John Ericsson’s mechanical car
eer. The plan conceived aud executed 
under such discouraging circumstances 
by a mere child, attracted the attention 
of Admiral Count Platen, the President 
of the Gotha Ship Canal, on which Er
icsson’s father was employed, and one 
of Sweden’s great men. “ Continue as 
you have begun, and you will one day 
produce something extraordinary,” pro
phesied the count of his young protege. 
Richly has the prophecy been fulfilled.

Ericsson was appointed a cadet in 
the Swedish corps of mechanical engin
eers when he was twelve years old, was 
soon after promoted to nivelleur (level
ler), and at the age of thirteen was put 
in charge of a section of the ship canal 
over which his friend, the count, pre
sided. Six hundred of the royal troops, 
at work upon this section, looked for 
directions in their daily work to this 
child, among whose necessary attend
ants was one who followed after him 
with the stool upon which he stood to 
raise himself to the height of his level
ling instruments. The amusements of 
this boy-engineer are indicated by his 
possession at the age of fifteen of a 
portfolio of drawings, made in his lei
sure moments, giving maps of the most 
important parts tof the grand canal, 
three hundred miles in length, and 
showing all the machinery and imple
ments used in its construction. Many 
important works upon this canal, which 
opens an inland channel across Sweden 
from the Baltic to the North Sea, were 
constructed from drawings made by Er
icsson at an age when he might rather 
have been expected to be found playing 
loot-ball.—fy. C. Church, in Scribner’s 
Monthly.

received, and hi, <2
not to di»be,

i alike 
«me f0r.

one of
said, lr* com.

My boy do you. know me ? I *. 
Duke of Wellington-one not accïlhe 
ed to be disooeyod ; and I command 
you to open that gate, that I and mî 
friends may pass through.” y

au hL<? CaF RDd Stood Cn. 
covered before the man whom all tv
land delighted to honor ; then answeS 
firmly, “ I am sure the Duke of WellinV 
ton would not wish me to disobey or' 
ders. I must keep this gate shut- L 
one is to pass through but with ml 
master’s express permission!.” 7

Greatly pleased, the sturdy old war " 
nor lifted his own hat, and said «T 
honor the man or boy who can be neither 
bribed nor frightened into doing wrong 
With an army of such soldiers, T 
could conquer not only the French bit 
the world,” and, handing the boy a gliu 
tering sovereign, the old duke put 8pUre 
to bis horse and galloped away while 
the boy ran off to his work shouting at 
the top of his voice, “Hurrah! hurrah»
I ve done what Napoleon couldn’t do-1 
I ve kept the Duke of Wellington out.” •

ABOUT THE CAKE.

THE BOY AND THE DUKE.

An English farmer was one day at 
work in tiie fields, when he saw a party 
of huntsman riding about his farm. He 
had one field that he was specially an- 
xious they should not ride over, as the 
crop was in a condition to be badly in. 
jnred by the tramp of horses ; so he 
dispatched a boy in bis employ to this 
field, telling him to shut-the gate, and 
keep watch over it, and vit no account 
to suffer it to be opened. The boy went 
as he was bid, but was scarcely at his 
post before the huntsman came up, per
emptorily ordering the gate to be open-

One day Isaac and his cousin Paul 
came home from school ; it was four 
o’clock in the afternoon. Of course they 
were.hungry, as school is alwavg a hun
gry, exciting plac they say. Isaac 
went directly to the cup-board, with 
Paul at his heels.

“ Mother puts some cakes on the shelf 
if she bas any for us; I hope we shall 
find some,” said Isaac, opening tbe 
door. There was however no cake to 
be seen there. The boys looked disap. 
pointed. -

“There is cake in that tin,” said Isaac 
pointing to a corner, “ but it is not to 
be touched.”

“Is it locked?” asked Paul.
“ Oh no ; it is not locked,” said Isaac. 
“ Then can’t we take a piece ?” whis

pered Paul. “ Auntie would not mind, 
and she might never know it ; we need 
not tell her, you know.” T

“ Not for the world,” said Isaac. “My 
mother trusts me, and 1 never touch 
her cake or sweet-meats without leave.”

“Pooh 1” cried Paul. “ They are as 
much yours as hers and she would never 
find it omt. You are a fool to be squea

“ Paul” said Isaac firmly, “ I would 
call that stealing, and I shall not do it 
for the best cake in the world.”

‘ Every one to his own choice,” cried 
Paul carelessly. “ I only know what I 
should do and what I always do at 
home.”

If you steal, so much the worse for 
you, said Isaac.

“ 1 do not call it stealing.” cried Paul 
snappishly; « no such thing.”

“ We should call things by their right 
names, Paul,” said his cousin.-

“ You to your choice, I to mine,” said 
Paul.

And what is that we are always at 
—choosing. Life is made up of little 
choices. They meet us every hour of the 
day, and at every eorner. When we do 
not expect it, and when we least think 
of it a choice is to be made—a choice 
that needs consideratipn, clearness pur
pose, and decision. We need to have 
our wits about us and know what we 
are about, because our choice, whatever 
it is, shows what our principles are, and, 
what is more, helps to strengthen those 
principles, right or wrong, for good or

This little decision in sight of the 
cake-box small as it is, shows the charac
ter of the boys. You instantly know 
whom to trust and whom to distrust. 
Isaac is upright. He is a strong, noble, 
manly boy. And I wish it were a com
mon word. I wish, too, an upright boy 
were a more common boy. It is a race 
of boys we need to be growing up to 
make into good public and private officers 
of all kinds.

Boys, as you choose while hoys willy ou 
be as men—noble or sneaking, upright 
or deceitful, showing Christian manli
ness or worldly selfishness.- -Selected.

A PENNY, AND A PRAYER TOO.

that your penny on the table, 
Susie r asked grandma, as the children 
came in from Sunday-school. “ I saw 
it after you .went, and 1 was afraid you 
had forgotten it.”

“ 0, no, grandma; mine went into the 
box all safely,”

“ Did you drop anything in with it?” 
asked grandma.

“Why, no, ma’am,” said Susie, look
ing surprised. “ I hadn’t anything to 
put in. You know I can earn my pen
ny every week by getting up early and 
going for the milk.”

“ Yes, I remember, dear. Do you 
know just what becomes of your pen
ny ? ”

“ No, ma’am.”
“ Do you care ? ”
“ O, indeed I do, a great deal. I 

want it to do good somewhere.”

“Well, ths 
drop your penj 
a prayer in, to4 
be blessed in ij 
vice for God 1 
penny carried a| 
ey the school sel 
derful work ? J| 
that would go 
ocean, and soir 
Indians! ”

“ I never thol 
The prayer woi 
the penny if it I 
wouldn’t it ? I| 
and not let my 
—Child'V Taper\
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dally horrible features 
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not a few recognizing 
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ed. This the bov would not do, etutin, 
the orders he had reoeired, and hie de- 
termination not to dieobey them! 
Threats and bribes were offered, «ifc, 
in ram. One after another came for 
ward as spokesman, but all with the 
same result; the boy remained immo». 
able in his determination not to open 
the gate. After a while, one of «oKfe 
presence advanced, and said, in com. 
manding tones : .

“ My boy do you. know me? I mq tj, 
Duke of Wellington—one not accustom, 
ed to be dmoncyod ; and I command 
you to open that gate, that I and my 
friends may pass through.”

The boy lifted his cap and stood an* 
covered before the man whom all Eng. 
laud delighted to honor ; then answered 
firmly, “ I am sure the Duke of Wellingw 
ton would not wish me to disobey or- 
ders. I must keep this gate shut - no 
one is to pass through but with my 
master’s express permissiom.”'

Greatly pleased, the sturdy old war- 
rior lifted his own hat, and said “ I 
honor the man »r boy who can be neither 
bribed nor frightened into dping wrong. 
With an army of such soldiers, i 
could conquer not only the French, but 
the world,” and, handing the boy a gift, 
tering sovereign, the old duke put spurs 
to his horse and galloped away while 
the boy ran off to his work shouting at 
the top of his voice, “Hurrah! hurrah! 
I’ve done what Napoleon couldn’t do— 
I’ve kept the Duke of Wellington out.” •

ABOUT THE CAKE.

One day Isaac and bis cousin Paul 
came home from school ; it was four 
o’clock in the afternoon. Of course they 
were hungry, as school is alwaf s a hun
gry, exciting plac- tbev say. Isaac 
went directly to the cup-board, wità 
[Paul at his heels.

“ Mother puts some cakes on tbe shelf 
|if she has any for us ; I hope we shall 

id some,’’ said Isaac, opening the 
loor. There was however no cake to 

|be seen there. The boys looked disap- 
linted.
“There is cake in that tin,” said Isaac 

linting to a corner, “ but it is not to 
|be touched.”

“ Is it locked?” asked Paul.
“ Oh no ; it is not locked," said Isaac.
“ Then can’t wo take a piece ?” whis- 

jpered Paul. “ Auntie would not mind, 
Lnd she might never know it ; we need 
piot tell her, you know.”

“ Not for the world," said Isaac. “My 
iother trusts me, and 1 never touch 

1er cake or sweet-meats without leave.”
“Pooh!" cried Paul. “They are as 

|much vours as hers and she would never 
ind it out. You are a fool to be squea- 

Imish."
“ Paul" said Isaac firmly, “ I would 

call that stealing, and I shall not do it 
jfor the best cake in the world.”

“ Every one to his own choice,” cried 
’aul carelessly. “ I only know what I 

should do and what I always do at 
lome.”

If you steal, so much the worse for 
you,” said Isaac.

“ 1 do not call it stealing.” cried Paul 
pnappishly ; “ no such thing.”

“ Wc should call things by their right 
names, Paul,” said his cousin.

1 You to your choice, I to mine,” said 
?aul.

And what is that we are always at 
-choosing. Life is made up of little 

Ihoices. They meet us every hour of the 
lay, and at every «orner. When we do 
Lot expect it, and when we least think 
If it a choice is to be made—a choice 
bat needs consideration, clearness, pur

pose, and decision. We need to have 
|ur wits about us and know what we 
re about, because our choice, whatever 

is, shows what our principles are, and, 
khat is more, helps to strengthen those 
Irinciples, right or wrong, for good or 
|vil.

This little decision in sight of the 
ike-box small as it is, shows the ebarac- 
er of the boys. Yon instantly know 
khom to trust and whom to distrust, 
saac is upright. He is a strong, noble, 
lanly boy. And I wish it were a com- 
lon word. I wish, too, an upright boy 
^ere a more common boy. It is a race 

boys we need to be growing up to 
kake into good public and private officers 

all kinds.
Boys, as you choose while hoys willyou 
as men—noble or sneaking, upright 
deceitful, showing Christian manli- 

kss or worldly selfishness.- -Selected.

PENNY, AND A PE AYER TOO.

“ Was that your penny on the table, 
isie ?” asked grandma, as the children 

ae in from Sunday-school. “ I saw 
latter you went, and 1 was afraid you 
Id forgotten it.”
1“ 0, no, grandma; mine went into the 
|x all safely.”

Did you drop anything in with it?” 
Led grandma.
|- Why, no, ma’am,” said Susie, look- 
L surprised. ” I hadn’t anything to 
Tt in. You know I can earn my pen- 

every week by getting up early and 
png for the milk.”

Yes, I remember, dear. Do you 
>w just what bedaines of your pen-

I? ”
No, ma’am.”
Do you care ?” ' r

l‘ O, indeed I do, a great deal. I 
lat it to do good somewhere.”

Si

■ S

I!

s

*l Well, thee, every Sunday when you 
drop your penny in, why don’t you drop 
a prayer in, too, that your penny may 
be bleseed in ite work and do good ser
vice for God' ! Don’t yon think, if every 
penny carried a prayer with it, the mon
ey the school sends away would do won
derful work ? Just think of the prayers 
that would go out, some across the 
ocean, and some away off among the 
Indians! ”

“ I never thought of that, grandma. 
The prayer would do as much good as 
the penny if it was a real true prayer, 
wouldn’t it ? I’m going to remember, 
and not let my penny go alone again." 
—Child's Paper.

TEMPER A jTCE.

OVER NIAGARA FALLS.
Buffalo, May 25.—A terrible tragedy 

was enacted at Niagara Falls this after
noon, in tbe presence of about fire hun
dred spectators when “ Pi” Walker, a no- 

' ted smuggler end river pirate, went over 
the Falls before their horrified gaze. The 
Erie Railway bad gotten up a special 
Sunday excursion from Buffalo, which 
was patronized by a large number of peo
ple. and Goat Island, Prospect Park and 
the shorenear the Cataract House was cov
ered with eight seers. Suddenly sijme^ 
one on tbe shore opposite the upper end1 
of Goat Island raised the awful cry of 
warning, “ A man in tbe rapids !" and as 
the people flocked to the edge of tbe water 
they saw a small boat, with a singly occu
pant, slowly being sucked into the white 
water.

Tile man was rowing for all he was 
worth, but he seemed to be (lazed cither 
with fear or intoxication and he was una- 
Llc to make much headway. Suddenly the 
oarsman “ caught a crab,” his oar flew 
cut of the rowlocks, his bead went down 
and he lay at length in the bottom of the 
boat. The boat then turned- its prow 
down stream and b egan to descend the 
rapids of the America fails, its pace going 
more and more swift until it finally struck 
a rock about, two Inches from tbe surface

peetor’e office to expound the causes and 
the ourse of drunkenness. It is hie office 
to create a temperance conscience among 
hts congregation. It is his duty to take 
the lead m arranging and con* 
tempaenee meetings in his neighboi 

2. Every efficient church Mould have
aweU organized total abstinence society. 
The title to membership should be the 
eunple signing of the abstinence pledge. 
We would recommend also that an 
payment of a half dollar should be 
by each member in order to provide some 
permanent income for tbe society. Col- 
lections should also be taken np at public 
meetings ; but tickets of admission should 
seldom be used, because they tend to 
exclude the very persons who most need 
the,, benefit of the lecture. Tbe public 
meetings of church societies shoidd be 
held in the church edifice, and as often as 
proper advocates of the cause can be 
secured to address them. Better no 
meetings at all than to have the. audience 
trifled with by a catch penny buffoon or 
ranting adventurer. The number of ac
ceptably speakers might be vastly increas- 

: ed if Christian laymen, as well as ministers 
would fit themselves for this n Ale and 
needed work by studying temperance 
books and publications.—T. L. Cuvier 

— _____
TOBACCO AND PROVIDENCE 

CONFERENCE.
It was no equivocal compliment paid 

by Dr, Rust to a few brethren in tbe Pro- 
vidence Conference, at its late session, ! 
when at the close of the discussion on the i 
tobacco question, on rising to present tbe j 
missionary cause, be said that “ they had ! 
been making missionary speeches;” that j 
if the Üiuney spent on this miserable hab
it were devoted to the support of missions ! 
t?iere would be no lack of funds.

I think the Conference is to be con- 
gratuialeu m her advanced position on 
this subject. She has reaffirmed the reso
lutions of last year, one of which was tu 
request the Bishop to make no transfers 
to the Conference of men addicted to the 
use of tobne •. The Bishops, it is hoped,, 
will bear this in mind. I am glad to he1' r 
that, the Maine Conference has passed a 
similar resolution. Would that all the 
Conferences would fallow suit ! I trust
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and turn iin the eddying current.
The crowd screamed to the man to 

out and cling to the rock, and tbe 
excitement was manifested upon the shore 
hut lie still lay in the bottom of the boat 

•and made no apparent attempts to do so. 
A dozen schemes of rescue flashed through 
the minds of the spectators and two old 
guides had already started on a run up 
the stream to procure rope and another 
beat, when the boat swung round and 
once more felt the force of tbe current 
and now began its mad plunge to destruc
tion. The f-urging water caught tbe light 
skill in the clutches as though it were-a 
feather and bore it downwards like a sal
mon, bow forward on a mad and dissy 
puce. But only for*a, few rods ; then a 
second rock obscured the way, and with a 
crash the light boat struck agai at it and 
and parted in twain, tbe port side going 
all to pice<*e, while tbe starboard was not 
broken. Tbe body of tbe man was flung 
headlong into the beading maelstrom, 
sucked under for a moment, and then tos
sed to the surface just abo/e the bridge 
which leads to Goat Island. He threw 
his arms wildly into the air, and those 
who were on the bridge saw for an instant 
a white and haggard face set in the agony 
of despair ; then he was again drawn be
low tbe surface, never to appear on." this 
side of eternity. Those who saw tbe‘sick
ening spectacle will never forget its espe
cially horrible features.

There was something absolutely sublime 
in the relentless grasp of tbe hurrying 
waters. They fairly seemed to rend the 
man limb from limb, and the old guides 
who witnessed the catastrophe say that 
the body will never be found in a whole 
conditioâ ; that it was literally ground to 
pieces against the jagged edges of the 
boulders against which it was tossed.

As soon as the tragedy was completed 
and the pent up feelings of the spectators 
had found relief in exclamation, tbe ques
tion arose, “ Who was tbe victim ?” The 
answer was not long in coming, for many 
had seen the face above the rapids and 
not a few recognizing it as as “ Pi” Wal
ker, one -of the best known characters 
about thralls. All doubt on this score 
was removed soon afterward, when a man 
«une running down from the village of 
Port Day and asked after the drowned 
man, saying that he had left him not long 
before in his skiff in quite an intoxicated 
condition, and he had been seen going so 
•o close to. the rapids that it was feared 
be had gone over the rapids. “ Pi” has 
been on a bad spree to-day said the man.
" He went over to one of the small islands 
■ear Port Day with a friend and they had 
1 keg of beer between them, which, I 
jJUeas is not very full now; then he came 
back to Port Day and then started 
down the liver, it is thought to row to 
Goat Island. He was very drunk when 
be lelt, and could hardly manage his boat.’

this question. The jmnciple is so deeply 
j rooted in our convictions that no special 
i pleadings of D. D.’s espousing the un
popular side will avail. I believe if a 
young man, possesssng the talents of Ga
briel and boasting of the most illustrious 
ancestry, should apply for admission to 
the Providence Conference, if addicted to 
the use of tobacco, that the doors would 
not be open tv him. For one I a • pre
pared to vole lor a resolution to request 
the Bishop to appoint no one hereafter to 
the offLe of Presiding Elder who uses the 
obnoxious weed ; much as I might desire, 
on othcr.grounds, to vote for some men as 
delegates to the General Conference, con
sistency would oblige me, on this, to with
hold my vote.

“ Be ye clean that bear tbe veeeele of
the Lord.’, I know a brother in our'cburCh 
(there. br- many in the same case) who 
takes his sons annually to the Vineyard. 
He desires their moral and spiritual 
improvement. What can he answer them, 
when, in extenuation of their neglect in 
religion, they point him to Dis. ti. T. U. 
V. and W .. sitting on Bishop H.’s veran
dah puffing cigars?—VhitBUM Sax*, in 
Zion’s Herald.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

For Scrofula, and all 
scrofulous diseases, Erysi- 
j>elas. Rose, or St. Antho
ny’s Fire, Eruptions and 
Eruptive diseases of tire 
skin. Ulcerations of the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
Lungs, Pimples, Pustules, 
Boils, Blotches, Tumors, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers, 

Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Pain in 
the Bones, Side and Head, Female 
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhcea, arising 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 
General Debility, and for Purifying the 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives — Stillingia, Man
drake, Yellow Dock — with the Iodides 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known for 
the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined, that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it .is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome disease.

The.reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun
try repose in it. prove their experience 

“of its usefulness.
Certificates attesting its virtues have 

accumulated, and are constantly being 
received, and as many of these cases are 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar
saparilla over every other alterative 
medicine. So generally is its superi
ority to any other medicine .known, that 
wc need do no more than to assure the 
public that the best qualities it has ever 
possessed are strictly maintained.

PRri-AEED UY
Dr. J, C, AYER à CO., Lowell, Mass.,

Practical and Analytical chemists.
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I# composed of Ingredients identical with those 
which constitute Health, Blood, Muscle and Nene 
and Brain Substance, whilst Life itself is directly 
depeudebt upon some of them.

By its uuion with the blood and its effect upon 
the muscles, re-establishing the one and toning tl t 
other,'it is capable of effecting the following 
results :

It will displace or wash out tuberculous mattei, 
and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular Vigor, it 
w.’ll cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted.action of 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness-of Intellect 
caused by giicf, worry, overtax or.irregular habits, 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of th î 
Lungs, wen in the most alarming stages.

Jt cures Asthma. Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, «fcc., 
>t. \ itus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, 
Nmousnf ss, and is a most wuhdu.ful adjunct to 
other remedies in sustaining life during the pro
cess #t" Diphtheria.

An fu-Uv-i chain f cod'd effects is formed Lv

\KOODBURY SB OS.
Dntnm, nw nu

Graduate of Philadelphia Denial College, 
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GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS 
Halifax. N.S.

Entrance No. 97 Granville St.

GOSPEL HYMNS,
BTo.-a. By 

Sankey, McGranahan & Stebbing.
JUST PUBLISHED.

The songs in No. 3 are for the most part New, 
but very few of them havfhg been issued, in No. 1 
or No. 2.

The price is the same as No's. 1 & •>.
Music and Words, stiff covers 0 35
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»» ords only paper y_od

Mailed post at these prices.
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SAVE THE NATION!
For it Is sadly too true tint thousands of CJî J,.
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The experiments which perfected this prépara-
instituted

At 8.25 a.tn. (Express) for St. John, I’ict- u, and 
intermediate points.

At 1.30 p.m. (Express) for Kivoaedu Loup, Quebec 
Montreal, aud tlureFcst.

At 5.30 p.m. (Express) for St. John and interme
diate stations.

WILL ABKI VE

At 8.20 p.m. (Express) from St. John, I’idoti, and 
intermediate stations.

At 9.15 a.tii. (Express) from St. John and intern c- 
diato stations.

At 1.30 p.m. (Express) from 1 
Montreal, and

1 DBEN arc- STARVED TO DEATH 
in proper or Insufficient $OOD.

From Jatnc’ Cuchrau, Esq., Patau tee 
of Cochran’* Paf jnt Spinning VVbiél.

Church St., Coruwa'lis, N.S.,
February 27, 1879.

My brother had for more than eighteen 
months suffered with distressing cougn. 
One side of Lis breast had shrunken or 
fallen in, his strength was faut failing and 
was to all appearance far gone in Consump
tion, when he commenced the Use of 
Graham’s Pain Eradicator under" the pro
prietor's direction. The result ot its use 
was most satistactory and the cure rapid. 
He has remained in tbe enjoyment of 
good health since using this medicine 
more than fifteen years ago. We have 1

so**

ft
mtj

Is rill ami n great <!zzvî more than we have chumeu 
for it. Ills a HLÔHL7 NUTB5TÎUVS mid .-m-ilv 
assimilated FOOD, grateful to the no =t «lelireté 
amt imitable stomach, nod eapeeia!!/ a*l:ipte<l for
the SB PANT and GROWING CHsjLD.

i 1 x 
end tho-e

-• Nursing Mothers 
suffering from Iiiuigeetion "will find 

that on trial

is all they ran desire. It is carei'ullyput up in four 
sizes.

thPn nrnvcn its officaev ! Constant users will find our No. 4 size (always many times since tücn proven its cmcacy ,he BIOl4t e,,on„mlql, size ,,u/) now 0Wll}, )ur 4
in other forms of disease and pam ar'ri --------■- - • 'and pain, and 
have reason to believe that it has no equal.

JAMES COCHRAN.
Herring Core, Halifax, N S., 

May 24, 1879.
I had for nearly two years suffered 

severely with pain in my breast and side, 
resulting from severe cough that was 
supposed to be Consumption. For a long 
time I bad a lump in the lower part of my 
right side, which increased in size and 
painfnlness until one night my sufferings 
were so great that it was feared that 1 
could nut live until morning, when Gra
ham’s Pain Eradicator was tried both 
internally and externally, it gave immedi
ate relief, and completely reduced the 
swelling or lump and drove it all away. 
For pains in the breast and side as well as 
for other forms of pain I have never teen 
,U equal. michaEL DELUCHRY.

hnn formerly, 
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thus materially '«««cuing the ex

WOOLItICH, Dispensing ami Family Chemist 
Upper Water htrcct. Depot 'or Ridges tcod 

Pick Me np'Bitters, fcc., with a well aborted 
Stock of Pare Drags.
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BAPTISMS :
A new bix-k on Baptism. 

EXEGETICAL AND* CONTROVERSIAL 

By Rvv. J. LATHERX. 
Price 75 cents

FOR SALE AT
METHODIST BOOK ROOhrf,

125 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

A CHURCH TEMPERANCE DE
PARTMENT.

Wc earnestly insist that every Christian 
tburch which expects to do its whole work 
Must have a temperance department as j 
Duch as a Sunday School or a missionary J 
department. It must have a machinery ; 
to promote Bible distribution, or mission ' 
•ebook, or Sabbath observance. A well- j 
•Ppointed steamer must have not only a 

engine in its hall, and a good pilot 
*t the wheel, but a good supply of life 
Peeservers in the cabine.

What are some of the essential features _ 
"•working temperance church ? , , . i

1- We reply that the first essential is 
[•thorough teetotaler in ite pulpit. An 
**t**e temperance church with _ a _ wine 
•boing minister is as rare a cariosity as : 
TietoriBDs army with a drunken com- 

A zealous teetotaler will not
practice abstinence from intoxicating ^Q^yymplete witbonl 

'••e, but he will preach it as a vital j jraniment. No medici 
1,1 of hie Gosnel message on tbe Lord e tor internal ai

If farmers and others continue to buy 
dust and ashes pat up in big packs and 
sold for condition powders it won’t be our 
fault. Wa have exposed the swindle- time 
and again. Sheridans Powders are the only 
kind we know of worth carrying home.

A Joy fob evsb.—Such is a fine head 
of hair, it’s the pride of yputh and the 
glory of .age. Alcoholic and mineral 
washes should never be used ; simple and 
healthful preparations are best; such is 
Bearine. Use no other.

Great age carriss with it certain respect
ability whether it attaches to a person or 
thing. This is seen particularly in the 
cmf of Johnsons Anodyne Linement, which 
is the most marvelous internal and exter
nal remedy ever discovered. It ought t# 
be kept i» every boose.

The chief clerk of the Government Dis 
that no medicine cbeet is

his Gospel message
The Bible abounds in temperance ^ 
and every community aboundsi in j , 

i who need to hear them. It in the ;

oensary says tnai no "
£w complete without Johnson’s Anodyne 

medicine known to medics
science for internal and external use p«isl 

tbe wonderful power of this Ano

'•Decidedly the most original bosk on baptism 
which has appeared in recent years.”—Halit.-,$
Wesleyan.

**Searching and trenchant.”—Toronto Guardian. 
“A becoming spirit with cegent and gewcrtel 

argumentation.—Presbyterian Witness.
“ Scholarly etyle, cleaely rea«en«l argument and 

eloquent diction.”—Editor ef Canadian Methodist 
Magas ins.

“Year laws ef interpretation are sound end can- 
BOt be o'erthrown ; your a eduction* sober, port in- 
est and conclusive.”—Hr. Isaac Murray.

“ Powerfully and eloquently writer.”—Argus.
“ Exhibiteieceuracy of scholarship and extend*» 

research, and although when defence or x»-oult u 
•required the blows fall with iron strength and 
iees, there is displayed withal a devout and Chris, 
tien a «it.—Argosy.

JOHN M. GILDfRT, Jr., L L B.
Attomey-at-Law, Notary Public, Com

missioner Supreme ourt, le., le.
Has iesumed practice un bis own accvn.it 

AT 42 BEDFORD ROW 
Moneys collected ar.d »il ibs braecbes of 

hgal bueiueoseartfuily attended tv.

TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION.
and in order to supply the deficiencies in Iiypo- 
pborphite* already in u»e; for, although theit 
nature was correct ns to theory-, their preparation» 
were, owing to tht-ir iiupurfeet organiz.alion, found 
wanting in practice.

VViii’e they cau-ed 1 Ire- formation ofrfat aniigei. 
crated bent, they did not improve tin, Idsol. Tl, 
tonic effect upon the nerve* and mu|rjw "a*, i i, 
umsi rihed, aiul, owing to their diluted state, it 

voivmg ia:ge do*e*, they weie aWotoo vxpen*ive.
'J in: desiderata rouglit l,y Mr, Pillow*, were:
A convenient, palatahl- r- u,, !y ;
Unalterable by time ;
Haruilo-’, th ugh used eontinuou-l.v, yet might 

Lu drscontinned at any tilnv witLsUt any IL tiled 
Whicli would induce an appetite;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nerves aiid muscle-*;
Enable.tbe »utje t to euccessfully combat direase; 
And suffi iently economical lor all.
All tins has been indisputably altaitied. The 

bttc-c*» of the work i* efimplete; and Fellow»’ 
Sypopbosphites stand* l/,reino*t nmong-t the rem
edies for ehromc oujJBnic diseases, possessing pro
per! iea to which |uo other medicine» has ever 
aspired.

ABSTRACT ZTZECTS.
Fellqws’ Hypophosphifes, on being ii.lrodncetl 

into the stoira, h, unite* with the food, and imme
diately enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly 
miscible with the blood, sjwedily pervade* every 
part of the system. Its effect* are first declared 
by a pulse slightly increased in fu!lne*sand strength 
a general exaltation of I he organic functions, and 
exhilaration of the intellectual powers. Its spec, he 
iiitluMioe is on the brain and nervous substance, 
increasing tbe activity cf the absorbents, arid rt- 
newing the blood, thus causing the healthy muscu- 
lai torn,at ion so lie. essary in restoring the functions 
of the previously weakened organs.

Being then, a tonic of theueremisaiid circulatory 
system, it follow* that, when there is a demand for 
extrrordinary czartion, it* use is im-aluable, since 
it supplie» the wa*te through the circulation, aisl 
sustains the general system.

At no period of life is watchful care over the 
i fa,Kittens ol the brain more requiiite tilan during 

the acquisition of knowledge by the vau I h : plod
ding, persevering study requires a store of tigoreus 
nervous forte, or the child may sink under the 
mental toil.

Stern neee-M'y ma, compel tbe student to -train 
bis powers bey.iiid the dictates of prudence, and 
the early p,omi*e of excellence may be blighted 
thereby.

To such w .- letnmn ,'T.i i’el’- v »* Mypcpdiospbiles 
it wi l mit only restore the ninli: g i>orient, but :t 
will enable thetidling *tuil>-nt to pres-ri-' men
tal aud nervous standard with.Mit detriment.

Nor8—Be suspicious of person* who recommit 
any other article a* “just as good ” though be»: 
iug a similar name, and of those Wh* oiler ; I ■ 
cheaper priced article.

Noth.—It is only tbe Independent, trail .posh t 
and unselfish Physicians who can afford to p i 
scribe this reroedy. Experience ha* proved th i 
! he highest class medical men in every large ci!’ , 
where it is known, recommend it.

£7.50 lor

[ti were du Loup, Quebec 
intermediate* stat ion*.3

• C. J. ÜKYDGES,
tien. 8npt. Gov’t Railway 

Moncton, N.1L, Nov. 13th., 18Î8. nov tta.

CUSTOM

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD

10 HOLLIS iSi'KEET,
HALIFAX N. S., 1

fisT geacy f;r Ucw 7 cik Tcihkzt
Anvil iri7ti

McSHAE BELL ""
-M a in i fa utii re those celebrated Hills for Cuvrcjikh 
A uai>em j fs, etc. Price List and Circulars sent free

Henry McShane 6tC o..
ov. 2 78 lv BALTIMORE, Md.

FiliST PRIZE ORGANS.
/ 1 K. FREEMAN is now selling and wilt here. 
V_y. after sell, the above celebrated Instruments 
at the lowest figures, to match the tune*. I will 
also supply any other Organ* required

Cl* REASONABLE TERMS a: ay motto li
13 7VT-A. IL. X» 3PIXOFITQ

AND
QUICK SALKS.

Good discount to Churches, Minister*, Lodge*, Ac 
Ac. Circulars with information free.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.
C. E. FREEMAM,

Amherst, N. 8.,General Agent
July 10 —1 year.

Provincial Building Society
8t. John, N.B.

S.8ET8 31st December, 1877 $ 25,288 07
RESERVED FUND to Best

»ame date 5,000 00
Deposit» Large or Small taken and interest at 6 

pier cent allowed, withdrawal out,30 days notice 
Monthly Investing Shares yield'd per cent com 

pounded monthly.
Paid up Shares give 7 per cent compounded 

half yearly.
Capital Stock has thus far paid from 8 to 10 

per cent per annum. Share» mature in four 
years. The Society offers first class inducements 
tor Di po* iters, Shareholders and Borrowers.

For full particulars scud for Circule
THOMAS M/ IN,

A. A.-STOCKTON, Sserstsry
President. Trealtor,

July "Oil.

Urice $1.50 per liottle,
Six Bottles..

Orders addressed to
Perry Davis & Soa & Lawrence

377 St. Psal Street, Montre*!, P.Q.
will have immediate attention.

.,ayer m i

■i. CMle|M«tob1«|0*Mll .•lrmyffir Manufseturlng <

JAS.& W. PITTP
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Sliij, and Insurance Brokers, 

WATER STREET

•T. JOHN'S
UB’WyOUBfPT.Alffr)

MENBELY & COMPANY
T333X*Xj POUNDDRS

WEST TBOY, N. Y.
litiv vears established. Church Bells and Chimes 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ac., Improved Patent 
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
July 1 1878—ly
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I H E WESLEYAN,

_A FOSSIL.

A person named Mr. Lsngborne Barton, 
ho appears to be an ardent eapporter, if 
>t a great light, of the Established 
i-----v, v.. iuJ* been displaying hie

who appears
Bat a great u *, — —
Church, baa lately been displaying 
seal in a little Lmeolwdiire village in

light, 
lately

seal m a uuie Law.—-—---- - .manner which will, doubtless, now that it 
has been made public, contribute greatly 
to the benefit of a ranee which be hac not 
at heart. Mr. Barton is the owner of some 
cottages in the village of Bag-Boderby, 
near Spilsby, in one of which weekly 
Methodist services have been held for the 
last thirty years. Suddenly, however, this , 
high-minded landlord ismed a decree that1 
these services should be disoontinned, a 
decree which, it seems, no one can venture 
to disobey. The Bev. Samoa! McAulay, 
lying the«6aperin tendent minister vl toe 
Spilsby Circuit, in which Bag Bnderoy is 
included, wrote to Mr. Barton, respecial
ly expostulating with him, and urging 
that, upon reconsideiation, tbe prohibi
tion might be withdrawn. To this, a reply 
was sent worthy in tone and spirit ot a 
mmi who is weak and arrogant enougu to 
suppose that, he can do God service by 
each methods of repreis.od as tb.s, and cun 
increase the influence ot bis Church by 
trampling underfoot the cuuvictious and 
sympathies ot the humble folk who happen 
to be his tenautr. The letter declines to j 
give any reason for the inteidict, or to i 
withdraw it, and is couched in a strain of I 
insolence and vulgarity throughout. Jt j 
winds up with the remark, “ Four letter 
I have niaceii in my rector’s hands ; ” as ! 
though that must completely crush Mr. i 
McAulay ! We arc glad, buiv. ver, that 1 
Mr. McAulay is not so completely oveiaw- I 
ed as to be afraid to send the conespon- 
dence to the newspapers, tor tue perusal 
of a tribunal of more importance -uud au
thority than "my rector.” I’iie ve.dict 
of the public upon Mi. liai ton ana his j 
doings wiil doubtless agive witu tuat or j 
the rector, if the latter be not a mere 1 
• priest,” but a Cnristian and a gentleman. !

The-tiondou Methodist tnus comments : 
—Arc tue agents ot tue Vburcn ot Eng- ! 
laud t‘j be allowed to annihilate Metuo- ! 
dism in the villages df tbe laudi It is 
proved tlia Mte'bodism is a greater crime 
than drunkenness m the eyes ot some that | 
are concerned tourne interests oi •• tue 
Church.” It will be a standing disgrace , 
to Mr. L. jcurtou that he has eXpiessed ' 
his readiness to banish from tue village 
people whose only lault is mat they do . 
not belong to bis section of the Ctiurch 
universal. Will public opinion approve ! 
of bis position? Persecution like his j 
must, we think, eventually oblige the ! 
Legislature to giant new facilities tor the ; 
acquisition of sites for rdaces of worship, 
it is unrighteous that “ a tew simple peo, !

Sle,” such as tbe W esieyaus ot Bag £n- , 
erby, should be thus at the jure re y of a 
man who " finds no fault,” iu^hem, but 

still would gladly “ scourge them and let i 
them go.” So did another wnom posterity 
has execrated, and whose example men of 
conscience should be afraid to follow. 
But wnat would the country gam by tue 
destruction uf village Methodism ? Men 
like Joseph Arch will answer this question 
by asking what tee Established Church 
has done for the villages\during the last 
three hundred years? If Methodism were 
removed from ma y of "the villages they 
would be given up to an Anglicanism 
which we can hardly distinguish from 
Romanism. Can that become a blessing 
to the country ? Let the known condition 
of the Romish portions of Ireland show 
the way to an answer. We hope the 
Methodist people will bestir themselves 
for the good of the villages. We fear the 
spirit which has been disclosed at Bag* 
Enderby exists in many other places, and 
is concealed only because it is deemed 
imprudent to let it be known. But what 
does that spirit call for on the part of the 
Methodists ? Let them be watchful and 
prudent, and let them seek that blessing 
of God under which villagers, as well as 
other people, are converted and united to 
the Saviour and to one another. Then may 
be expected to be shown that spirit of the 
martyrs which can sustain those who suffer 
for the sake of Christ.

district mirnros.

Frederleton District.
The A mnsel Meeting of the FHBDBBICTOH 

District will (D.V.) be held at Woodstock, com
mencing at 9JO o’clock, son., on Tuesday, June 
17th pros.The Ley Benreeentetivee mffl meet et the mern 

■ion of Wednesday. C. H. PAISLEY,
Fin. Sec.

Prince Edward Island District
The Annuel Meeting of the P. E. ISLAND 

District will be held *t AJherton, on Wednesday, 
the 18th of J une, si 9 o’clock e-m.

The Recording Stewards end other Ley Repre
sentatives, arc expected to be present on the 
second day of meeting for the transaction of the 
financial business ef the District.

II. x*. COWTEHTH WAITE,
Fin. Sec.

Charlottetown, P-B-L, or Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SEWING MACHINES,
of both American and Canadian Manufacturer», over 2 went y different kind» in

Stock among which are
THE RAYMOND

THE MOST POPULAR MACHINE IN THE MARKET

Sackvllie District.
The Annual Meeting of this District will (D.V) \ 

open at Salisbury, <>n Tuesday, June 10th, at 7 p.m '
The Recording Stewards and other Lay Repre

sentatives are requested to appear on Wednesday, 
June lltb., at 3 p.m., when the general business j 
will be taken up.

The District Sabbath School Convention will j 
be held on Wednesday, at half-past 7 p.m., when 1 
the Superintendents of Sabbath Schools and two 1 
or more delegates from each school are required 
to be present. ,

By order,
C. W. DÜTCHER,

. Fin. Secretary.
N.B. - AH accounts, etc., to be handed to Sec

retary at opening of the meeting.

St. John District
'The Annual District Meeting of the St. JOHN 

District will he held at Sussex Vale, on Wednes
day, June 18th, at 10 o’clock, a.m.

The Lay Representatives will meet on Thurs
day, the loth, at 10 o’clock, a.m.

By order of the President,
S. T. TEED, 

Fin. Sec.

Miramichi District.
The Annual Meeting of the MIRAM1CI1I , 

District will (D.V) he held at Derby, in the Meth j 
odist Church, at 2 o’clock p.m., on Wednesday, ' 
June 18th.

Tlic Lay Representatives will meet on Thors- ! 
day, the 10th, at 10 o’clock, a.m.

, By order,
ISAAC N. PARKER,

Ricbibucto, N.B., Financial Secretary.
June 2nd., 1879.

COHCBBlflNG NEWFOUNDLAND

IF any of our readers Visit Si. JOHN'S, NEW- 
FOL'NULAA It, and need to Buy,

Watches, Clocks, or Fancy Goods,
advise them to patronize EARLE, Jeweller, 621 
AterWSticet. Oct. 19, 78, lyr

in A TV TJfQ | Fruit, Grain and Grass Farms is 
X AAIIIO 1 best part of Maryland at Panic 
Prices. For catalogues address Maxciia * Wil
son, Rhlgely, Md.

may 10 K w

NEW_B00KS.-
Through Bible Lands—Subiiff $2 10
Leisure Hours with Loudou Di

vines 0 90
Synonyms and Antonyms, f mith 1 95
The Scotch Naturalist—Smiles 1 75
The Scotch Geologist do 1 75

A New volume of

THE BIBLE MUSEUM
Ezra to Job—just received.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

DIED.
At Caledonia, Queens, of Diphtheria, on 27th of 

May, Mary Eliza, aged 9 years, and on the 3rd of 
June, Freeman, aged 7 years, children of Charles 
W. and Emma Doliver.

“ He shall gather the lambs with his arm*.’*

È. BOREHAM,
Wholesale and Retail dealer in

Boots, Shoes, Bubbers &c.
The subscriber thankful for past favors, asks a 

continuance of the same, and on entering npon^a

begs to acquaint bis customer» with hi» plans, 
which are as follows, viz.:—

1st.—We will endeavor to buy only from the 
beet houses for cash, thereby giving the best pos
sible value for tbe money.

god.—Our instructions are to misrepresent 
otking.

3rd.—We shall wait personally on our customers 
at far ae we are able.

4th.—Our aim as near as possible is to carry on 
our business on a cosh basis, as we believe this to 
he the true one.

4th.—To good customers to whom it is incon
venient to pay cash on deliver,y, we will render 
monthly accounts. Payment of the same, within 
one week from the rendering of the bill (provided 
the amount is SfijOO and upwards) entitles the cus
tomer to 4 per cent discount.

8th.—We <k> not wish (with very few exceptions) 
long accounts. \

7th.—We refund money if goods do not suit 
(provided the goods are not soiled.)

K. B.—Country dealers are requested to examine 
onr stock and prices. Orders accompanied by cash 
or good references filled as near as possible accord
ing"*» order.

Onr establishment doses at 7 P.|M. 10 PM. on 
Saturdays.

03a Argyle Street
3 Doers North Colonial Market.

ACME.
A HIGH GRADE OF 

FAMILY & PASTRY

FLOUE.
Families who prize a LIGHT 
SNOW WHITE LOAF OR 
ROLL will find this brand of 
Flour an indispensible requisite 
and if once tried you will use 
no other.

For sale by all the principle 
Grocers and Wholesale by

J. A. MARBLE.
jane 1*—3m pd

5 NEW 5 BOOKS 5
For Temperance Gatherings
Hull's Temperance Glee Book
Received with the greatest favor. Great variety of 

songs, Temperance and Social.
For Gospel Meetings and Sunday Schools.

The Gospel of Joy.
By Bev. 8. Alman and S H Speck. Nothing 

fresher, newer, brighter or better of the kind 
has ever appeared. 36 cents 

Tor Everybody
Plnafdfre ! Pinafore ! !

Almost everybody has it. All the Words, Wit and 
Music, with Libretto complete for (1.00. Send 

also for tbs Sorcerer. Same authors, and quite as 
good music

Johnson’s New Method of Harmony !
For Musical Students
Emphatically a good, easy, interesting, thorough 

method. (1 00
For Yoesg Singers

CINDERELLA ! CINDERELLA ! !
New Cantata bv Franz Abt. For Female voices, 

fifty cents.
Send (2 for the Musical Record oae year.

OLIVES SITSOV k CO., Bottom
C. H. Drrao* A Co., J. E. Ditso* A Co.,
711 A 8M Broadway, 922 Chestnut Street, 

New York. Phils.

j#/* DOLLARS a week in y onr own town. 
DO Term* and • #8 outfit free. Address H. 
Hallbtt A Co., Portland, Maine. May 31

JOB P1IMT1S8 neatly and promptly exe
«ted at this OSes.

REPAIR SHOP
IN CONNECTION 

Where the repairing of all
Sewing Machines

will be attended to.
ALL

SeiiM Machines
Warrante

Selins Machines,
FBDM

$5.00 to 10.000
HUTLBS, NEEDLES, 

and Extras of all kinds 
in stock.

./*woatPHM c***r'

Also, Importers of and Dealers in

ORGANS
Maeon &s Etamlin, 
Geo. Woods, 
Prluoe,
Tlxe XToll, &c.

PIANOS
Weber, 
nteinway, 
Emerson, &o.

OF BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. 
Instruments guaranteed for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction 

o Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath Schools.
Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

CONFERENCE GROUP.
Arrangements are being made, with William 

Notman, Photographer to lier Majesty, by which 
a traly historical picture of the Nova Scotia 
Conference may be taken. It is proposed to pho
tograph the Brunswick St. Pulpit and a portion 
of the Galleries as the background of the picture, 
each brothel will be taken separately and after
wards arranged in a suitable position. • To breth
ren taking a copy of the group, special terms for 
Cart-de-visite are offered at the rate of $3 instead 
of $5 per dozen. Price of group $3. As a 
guarantee for a certain number must be given 
before the picture can be taken, the brethren are 
particulaily requested t# send their names with
out delay to

REV. C. M. TYLER,
47 Young Street, Halifax.

Just Out
LECTURES ON PREACHING

BISHOP SIMPSON, 
Mailed Prepaid for §1.60. 

DISCIPLINE—Methodist
Church of Canada New ed. cloth 0.60 

Limp Morocco 0.90 
Life of Dr. Eddy 2 00
Life of Dr. Green " 100
METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

JOB FEINTING
REPORTS PAMPHLETS 

Posters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute al 

Orders for the above wci 1

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NXATHZ8S AMD DISPATCH.

AT THE ‘WESLEYAN’ OFFICE.

Hymn Service
FOR THE

Sunday School,
Hymns and Songs, New and

eld, appropriate to the International 
Lessons for 1879.

Very cheap and convenient for
Schools.

MUSIC and WORDS Single copy 15 cte. 
“ per dozen $1.50
» per 100 10.00

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

PURE

COCOA.

ROWNTREE'S 
PRIZE lTBTIATs 

ROCK COCOA.
As this article contain* no admixture of Fariaa 

care must be taken not to put too large a quantity 
into the cup.
NOTE I Beware of inferior makes, soma- 

U XU’ | times substituted for the sake of 
*arger profile.

CORN

WM. JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Xavier Stmt,

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT. 
April 12.

Anderson, Billing & Co.,
Are showing full lines of

Bl«dc Cashmere Mantles aid Fichu,
PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS, in BraaiUiaa 

Zsuilla and Silk; WHITE TUCKED 
SKIRTS.

Seat's, Ladies', Mieses’ tad Children’s

Black SUk Triages and Trimmings, Colsrsd 
Lama Braids,

Ib iU tbe ihadfif.
MAYFLOWER MACHINE SILKS, all Colors.

Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse,
11 aad.113 GRANVILLE STREET. HALIFAX

YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THE

PERISTALTIC LOZHfGPS
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CURE YOU OF

Costiveness and its results.
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys- 

psia, Headache, Heartburn, Piles, 
onus, Ac.

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on tbe system naturally, and 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by first-class Druggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Remedy ever used. 
Price 25 it 50 cts per box

Sent free to any address, on receipt of 
Price, by

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

BBOWN k WEBB, Wholesale Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces.

FOB

Berkshire Swine A Pure Bred 
Poultry

VKTBITE Prichard.
Ti Sunny-side Farm,

Address Bo^4 St. John, N.B

BEATTY
ORGANS Superb $840.00 Organs, onlyfS6.tr 

. Retail Price by other MaaS
facta rer* $A0°7*e only 290.00. Beautiful $60040 
Pianos, $175.01—braa new, warranted 18 days'test 
trial. Otter bargains want them le- PT AN OS 
troduced. Agents wanted. Paper tree.

Address Daniel V. Beatty, Washington, N.J. 
iMaySlat.—41________________________________

[EAR DISEASES!
trmaUçoanpmnomet tbwdm«.Mj»nd

ref to mil . . AmrmX l
.•he i

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, NY
Manufacture a superior quality of Bells. Special 

attention gives te CHUKBH BELLS. 
Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free.

Feb 8, 78 ly

SAMUEL A. CHESLEY.M.A
~ Attomey-at-Law, &c„

ZsUnenburg, 3XT.S.
Jan 1 year.

P n OA DOLLARS per day at home Ol) TO Sample» worth to free.. Ad
dress Stixso* A Co, Portland, Maine. May 11.

MARKET PRICES.
weakly by ». M. Sin, Agent Bag 

County Produce Depot, Halifax, *.g.
LKKBT OH SATOBDAY. MAT 84lh, 1070

IIUIU
•attar, No. 1 Table .10 to .10

D# No. 1 .IS to .18
Do Goo king .88 to .18

Cheese, factory, per lb AS o .10
” dairy .07 to .08

Eggs, by bbL per doz. .10 to .12
Do Fresh .20 to .22

Lard, per lb. .9 to .10
Tallow, per lb .07 to .09

Do Kcugh .94
Lamb, per quar. l.oe to .00
Mutton do do .10 to .11
Pork, per lb by carcase
Bed, per lb by quarter .07 to .00
Ciiu kcns, per pair .73 to 1.00
Geese, each
Ducks, per pair
Turkey, per lb .17 to .10
Hams, per lb. .11 to .12
Hides, per lb. .05 to .09
Calfskins, .00 to .00
Pelts, 1.00 t* 1.25
Potatoes, per bushel .65 to .70
Turnips do AS to 45
Carrots, per barrel 1.25
Beets do
Parsnips, do 1.23 to 1.80
Onions, .00 to .04
Apples, per barrel 1.50 to 2 A0

Do dried, per lb .04 to .05
Beans, dried, per bus 1.50 to 1.73
Yarn, per lb .40 to .45
Straw, per ton e« to T.50

CHAPLIN’S
GRAND BAZAAR,

THE GREAT

TOY AND VARIETY STORE
125 SBANVILLB St.,

HALIFAX, H0-.B

SPECIAL LINES.
Room Mouldings, Bracket Saw Outfit!,
Picture Mouldings, Mourning Jewelry,
Oval and Square FramcsGilt Jewelry,
Rustic Frames, Fine Coral Jewelry,
Splints, „ Toilet Sets,
Mottos, Vases,
Card Board, (perforated) Scrap Pictures,
Trunks, j Games and Blocks,
Satchels, Bird Cages,
Photograph Frames iu Cage Cup-, Bracket!,

fine vclVct, Perches, Gravel, 4c. 
Chromos, . , Dolls, (immense stock)
Mirrors, "• Toys, (every variety)
Looking Glass Plate Cullety, (Table A Pocket
Combs, Scissors,
Brushes, Rocking Horses,
Balls, Children’s Wooden ware,
Croquet, (Field, Parlor Children’» Carnages,
and Floor,) House Furnishing Goods
Baskets, Pocket Books (160 kinds
Pipes, Fancy Goods ;
Bracket Saws and WoodMottô Frames.

- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
The most extensive assortment of the 

above goods in the Maritime Provinces.
PICTURE FRAMES

Manufactured on the Premises at short notice and 
VERY CHEAP.

Motto Frames, fitted only 2Sets.
To those Ladies who are interested in 

getting up Bazaars and Fancy Fairs for 
charitable purposce, the proprietor will 
send whatever goods they may Suggest to 
help in getting np the same, at laweet 
wholesale rates, and whatever is not sold 
can be returned.

NOTICE.
Several of the Conference students now 

at Sack ville will be glad to be employed 
during the Summer Vacation in Circuit 
or Missionary work.

Application for their services, 4c., may 
be made to the undersigned.

C. STEWART. 
Sackville, April 22ndV J879.
hQ DOLLARS A WEEK, fill a day st 
« ém home easily made. Costly Outfit fits. 

Address Tbce & Co., Augusta, Maine. May ft

NEW BO OKS
FOR SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,
126 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX NJ

Biblical Thingt not Generally Known*
A collection of Facts, Notes, and is* 
formation concerning much that is 
Bare, Quaint, Curious, Obscure and 
little known in relation to Biblicel 
Subjects. First series uniform is 
size and style with Biblical Maostmb 
Price 11.50

The Domestic Sanctuary ; or tbe impor* j 
tance of Family Religion. By J* 
Lanceley, with an Introduction ty 
Rev. Samuel Biee, d.d. 60 cents.

Smiles and Tears ; or Sketches. By 
Rev E Barras», m a, with an introduc
tion by Rev W H Withrow, m a 65

Book Keeping, A Text Book. Double 
Entry made easy. By T. B. John
son, accountant and auditor lor 
Twenty-nine years 186

laving Epistles ; or Christ’s Witnesses 
in the world. Also an Essay 08 
Christianity and Skepticism. 87 
Rev E H Dewart, with an introdes* 
tion by Bev W Ormiston, dd 100

The Progress of Divine, Bevilatio on The 
Unfolding Purpose of Scripture, Iff 
John Stoughton, d d 2 00

Principle» of Political Economy
With some ot their applications * 
social Philosophy. By John Stuart 
Mills. $1.65.

Lectures on Medieval Church History 
Being tbe substance of Lectures w* 
livered at Queen’s College. I-ondfl**
By Archbishop Trench. $3.00.

The Biblical Museum ..
■ Vel. 4 Old Testament. Kings *rt| 

Chronicles. Orders can also hs j 
shortly for the fifth vol. About rseefj 
in England.

Rev. A.
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